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By Steve Charing
In what appears to be a first for the LGBT 
community in Western Maryland, Grace 
United Church of Christ in historic down-
town Frederick celebrated the installation 
of their new senior pastor, Rev. Dr. Rob 
Apgar-Taylor on February 17. What makes 
this event unique is that the new pastor is 
an openly gay married man. 

Grace UCC is an open and affirming 
congregation, which means they have 
made a public statement to reach out to 
people in the LGBT community. Apgar-
Taylor said Grace Church took that com-
mitment to a “new level” last November 
when its leaders called an openly gay man 
to be their new pastor, the first church in 
the area to do so. 

 “I first came to know the people of 
Grace Church three years ago after being 
asked to preach when their interim pastor 
was on vacation,” Apgar-Taylor told Balti-

rob apgar-taylor with 
husband rob apgar  
credit: Corey Clarke

On February 27, 2013, 
Baltimore lost another 
friend. After a lengthy 
illness, Vernon Brewer 
passed away. Ver-
non lived in Rehoboth 
Beach, Delaware, with 
his partner of 26 years, 
Ivan Bolyard. Ivan said 
“he will be missed very 
much.” 

Many people in the 
community remember 
Vernon from his bar-
tending at Leon’s, the 
oldest gay bar in Bal-
timore, on the corner 
of Park Avenue and 
Tyson Street. 

He began working 
there in 1986. Prior to 

that, in the 1970s, Vernon had worked at 
the Gallery Bar. 

Later, he worked at the Allegro and at 
the once famous Harvey House on Charles 
Street. 

The familiarity of time and friendship 
offered the kind of stability that makes a 
job more than a job and a colleagues and 
customers more like a family. 

So when Ron Singer bought Leon’s, 
Vernon didn’t know what would happen. It 
turned out well, though. 

Vernon compared the atmosphere 
of Leon’s to the Cheers bar in that it is a 
place where everybody knows your name. 
“We care about our guests and hope they 
care about us,” he said.

Many of the friends Vernon had made 
were not simply bar friends but had be-
come close personal friends who he in-
vited to his home and with whom he even 

vacationed. He even met his partner, Ivan, 
at Leon’s nearly 26 years ago. Loyalty was 
the hallmark of both his business and per-
sonal life.

He once said that if he had taken 
notes, he could have written a novel or a 
TV series, changing the names of course, 
because he has seen almost everything 
“from people helping each other to bad be-
havior – use your imagination.” 

Vernon received certificates of appre-
ciation from both Baltimore OUTloud for 
delivering the paper through-out Rehoboth 
Beach, Delaware, and Moveable Feast for 
his contributions to the LGBT communities. 

Funeral services have not been set at 
press time. We have been told that Ver-
non will be having a full military service in 
Millsboro, Delaware. A celebration of Ver-
non’s life will be held at Leon’s on Satur-
day March 23 at 10 p.m. t

AN  INDEPENDENT  VOICE  FOR  THE  LESBIAN,  GAY,  BISEXUAL,  AND  TRANSGENDER  COMMUNITIES

more OUTloud. “I was immediately struck 
by their graciousness. Usually a guest pas-
tor gets the traditional honorarium for their 
time, but not at Grace. I received an entire 
gift bag and was immediately impressed by 
their warmth and acceptance. 

“A few years later, after three more vis-
its together, Grace Church was asked to 
hold a same-gender wedding renewal for 
a gay couple who attended there and had 
been legally married in D.C. Without even 
thinking about any negative implications in 
the community, the Church said yes and I 
was honored to celebrate that ceremony. I 
knew then that if they were that willing to 
put their faith on the line to do what they 
knew was right, then this was a place I 
wanted to pastor.” 

With 24 years of pastoral experience, 
Apgar-Taylor attended Wesley Theological 
seminary in Washington, D.C., for his Mas-

—continued on page 4

Vernon Brewer, Beloved Local Bartender, Dies vernon Brewer  
credit: Steve Charing
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By DeniSe r. DUarte
Alice Paul organized the 1913 Woman Suf-
frage Parade and proposed the Equal Rights 
Amendment in 1923. Women’s right to vote 
took 72 years to become law with the 19th 
amendment. After 90 years, the ERA has yet 
to become part of the U.S. Constitution. 

One hundred years ago a call from Paul 
for women to march for the right to vote from 
New York City to Washington D.C. during 
one of the worst winter weather on record 
was answered, culminating with over 8,000 
women parading down Pennsylvania Av-
enue. 

The call to march for women’s suffrage 
was answered once again in Maryland on 
February 23, 2013 – one hundred years to 
the day that the marchers in 1913 stopped 
in Overlea for the night on their 225 mile 
trek. Overlea’s 2013’s march was only three 
blocks, with approximately 100 women and 
men.

They gathered in the rain, wore their 
commemorative yellow shoulder to hip sash-
es and walked with their umbrellas, just as 
the original suffragettes. 

The 1913 march was led by lawyer Inez 
Millholland Boissevain, wearing white and 
mounted on a white horse surrounded by 
banners. The 2013 Commemorative March 
was lead by Girl Scouts and a banner de-
signed and painted by local community artist 
Whitney Frazier and carried by local elected 
councilwomen, Maryland delegates, and a 
state senator.

One hundred years have marched on 
with women’s rights progress evident in the 
number of elected women officials carrying 
the Overlea banner reading “Maryland Wom-
en Moving Forward, Honoring the Suffrage 
March of 1913.” 

The 2013 march ended at the Maryland 
Natural History Society, the original site of 
the Town Hall where the 1913 suffragettes 
spoke in Overlea. Honorary Chairperson, 
Maryland State Senator Katherine Klaus-
meier acknowledged the dignitaries and 
made numerous comparisons to the original 
march. 

Charles A. Davis discovered the site’s 
history in connection with the 1913 march 
when they purchased the existing building 
for the Maryland Natural History Society. It 
was Davis who suggested a commemorative 
event to Doris Poling, vice president of Over-
lea Community Association. Davis said that 
the ERA was “part of the impetus, [for the 
march] when you look back into the record 
and how the women were treated at that 
time, it was just unbelievable. The issues 

are still there in many cases, not just women, 
the inequality that takes place in our culture. 
That is why it is worth having events like this 
to help bring the whole phenomena to the 
general public.”

In 1913 women marched for the right to 
vote. In 2013 women in the crowd murmured 
that rights for women are still not the law 
of the land. One woman asked why no one 
spoke about the renewed push for ratifica-
tion for the ERA, just after U.S. Senator Mi-
kulski’s statement was read announcing her 
re-introduction of the Equal Pay Act, still not 

law after 50 years.
The states that supported full women’s 

suffrage in 1920 is evidence of the chang-
ing and static regional political sentiment of 
this country to the map of states that have 
ratified the ERA. The states that support-
ed suffrage hailed primarily from the west 
through a hodgepodge of the northern states 
to some New England states. The south and 
middle states, such as Maryland, were not in 
full support of giving women the right to vote. 
Today, 38 states have ratified the ERA with 
the south and three western states (Nevada, 
Utah and Arizona) still not ratified. 

A continuing push for the ERA is being 
made with two competing sets of bills: the 
Start Over bill and the Three State Strate-
gy bill, which asks Congress to remove the 

Commemorative March for Suffrage Held in Overlea

Marching in Overlea to commemorate 100 years of progress
credit: Denise R. Duarte

100 Years of Women Moving Forward

previous ratification deadline in order to pro-
ceed. Equalrightsamendment.org, Senator 
Robert Menendez (D-NJ) and Representa-
tive Carolyn Maloney (D-NY) were sched-
uled to reintroduce the traditional ERA rati-
fication bills in the 113th Congress on March 
6. A press conference, open to the public, 
was to be held that day on the House side 
of the Congressional Visitors Center at the 
U.S. Capitol. 

Carolyn Cook of United 4 Equality states 
that Congressman Robert Andrews (D-NJ) 
and Senator Ben Cardin (D-MD) will re-

introduce the Three State Strategy bill this 
month. The women’s movement sometimes 
appears fractured in support of one or both 
of these bills. 

Common interests and competing strate-
gies are not new for the women’s movement. 
Alice Paul’s history is heavily laden with 
fractures with the some of the other leading 
women’s organizations of her time. Paul was 
Chairwoman of their Congressional Commit-
tee of the National American Women Suf-
frage Association (NAWSA) but broke with 
them over how to attain the right to vote. 
She and others then formed the National 
Woman’s Party (NWP) in 1916 and used the 
political playbook from Britain to move her 
issue. The 19th Amendment was signed into 
law on August 26, 1920. t
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It’s not a black thing.
It’s not a white thing.
It’s not a gay thing.

It’s not a straight thing.

Testing for HIV is 
everyone’s thing.    

• FDA approved

• Results in 20 minutes

• Same test used by 
Healthcare Professionals

• Oral swab, no blood required

• 24/7 call center support

Knowing is the best thing.™
Available at your local retailer or OraQuick.com

Introducing the first 
in-home oral HIV test

© 2012 OraSure Technologies, Inc.
OQ-C008 0712

• A positive result with this test does not mean that you are defi nitely infected with HIV, but rather that additional testing should be done in a medical setting. • A negative result with this 
test does not mean that you are defi nitely not infected with HIV, particularly when exposure may have been within the previous 3 months. • If your test is negative and you engage in 

activities that put you at risk for HIV on a regular basis, you should test regularly. • This product should not be used to make decisions on behavior that may put you at increased risk for HIV.
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 newS // LOCAL

and straight commu-
nity to come together 
and dance, socialize, 
and have a great time,” 
Shawn Bannon, the 
principal organizer of 
the group, told Balti-
more OUTloud. “The 
management of the 
Overlea Event Center 
(Universal Catering & 
Events) has graciously 
given us a great room 
and the opportunity to 
create a safe place to 
come together outside 
the traditional night-
clubs.”

Bannon, a Balti-
more resident and a 
fitness instructor, sees 
the group’s function 
extending well beyond 
line dancing. “My vision 
for Charm City Country 
Crew is to create an or-

ganic community where in addition to dancing, 
we can continue to evolve and showcase lo-
cal artists, musicians, and organizations. It is 
about having fun, laughing, bonding, building 
relationships, and a strong community set out 
to make a difference,” he explains. 

Ages 18 and above are invited. A dona-
tion (cover charge) of $5 is requested to help 
defray cost of room rental, bar fees, and ad-
ditional expenses associated with running the 
event. CCCC will graciously accept any dona-
tion amounts (more or less) to help them keep 
the party running.

For more information, visit Charmcitycoun-
trycrew.com. t

By Steve Charing
The Charm City Coun-
try Crew is a Country & 
Western subculture of 
the LGBT community 
and straight allies in the 
Baltimore area. Accord-
ing to the group’s Face-
book page: “CCCC is 
not a bar or formal or-
ganization (yet). We are 
a community of friends 
hosting events, dances, 
gatherings, concert 
outings, and parties 
that center around our 
enjoyment of country-
western music and hos-
pitality.”

In addition, “Many 
of us may identify our-
selves as cowboys/
girls, blue-collar work-
ers, average Joes/
Janes, jocks, twinks, 
farmers, firefighters, 
police officers, or you might identify with noth-
ing at all. Everyone is welcome to hang out 
with us.”

To that end, CCCC will be launching 
“OUTlaw Fridays” – a dancing and social 
event – beginning March 15. It will take place 
at 8 p.m. at the Overlea Event Center (6809 
Belair Road, Baltimore, near corner of Belair 
Road and Northern Parkway). The venue has 
a bar and beautiful hardwood floors, which are 
perfect for line dancing and two-stepping. Visi-
tors are cautioned, however, not to park in the 
Wells Fargo parking lot.

“OUTlaw Fridays was created to provide 
a safe place for men and women of the LGBT 

Shawn Bannon shows that he’s 
a more than a little bit country

LGBT Country Group Launches ‘Outlaw Fridays’

ters of Divinity and Princeton Theological 
Seminary for his Doctorate of Ministry in 
Spiritual Theology. While working on some 
coursework in Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
he married his partner, Rob Apgar, a Wash-
ington area Metro Transit Police officer, in 
June of 2004. They have five children and 
three grandchildren. 

The United Church of Christ is a main-
line protestant denomination with a history 
of being on the front lines of social justice 
issues. 

The first mainline church to ordain an 

African-American (1785), a woman (1853) 
and a gay person (1972), the UCC also 
broke ground by approving same gender 
marriage rites in 2005. 

“I am the first openly gay man to be au-
thorized for ministry in the Catoctin Asso-
ciation which includes Western Maryland 
and the West Virginia panhandle and the 
first to be called as the pastor of a local 
church in the Association,” Apgar-Taylor 
points out. 

Two hundred people attended the Feb-
ruary 17 Installation Celebration including 
representatives from the United Church of 
Christ, the United Methodist Church, the 
American Baptist Church, the Order of 
Corpus Christi, and the UCC’s of Southern 
Africa and South Africa. t

FirSt OpenLy gay MiniSter 
inStaLLeD in FreDeriCk

– continued from front page 
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their First Amendment rights were being 
infringed upon. The U.S. Supreme Court 
in June 1995 reversed the Massachusetts 
courts.

Many elected officials, including Mayor 
Tom Menino, vow to boycott the parade 
until all can participate. Many elected offi-
cials choose to march. (Bay Windows – Sue 
O’connell at Baywindows.com)

Supreme Court 
could set back 
recent gay progress 
washington, D.C. – There’s been a recent 
and dramatic surge of support for gay rights 
in America. Voters in three states made his-
tory in November by approving same-sex 
marriage, and some of the country’s most 
powerful Republicans have come out to en-
dorse marriage equality. Naturally, gay rights 
activists are optimistic they’ll win their fight 
for marriage equality in the Supreme Court. 
But the court could set the gay rights move-
ment back years and even make it easier for 
states to discriminate against gays, various 
legal experts told Business insider.

The gay marriage battle has two fronts 
in the Supreme Court. In one case, 83-year-
old Edith Windsor is fighting to overturn the 
Clinton-era Defense of Marriage Act, which 
forbids the federal government from recog-
nizing same-sex marriage. DOMA forced 
Windsor to pay a lot of taxes on her wife’s 
estate when she died that a heterosexual 
widow wouldn’t have had to pay. In a sec-
ond case, an anti-gay marriage coalition is 
fighting to revive Proposition 8, California’s 
voter-approved gay marriage ban. A federal 
judge and a federal appeals court struck 
Prop 8 down as unconstitutional. 

The worst-case scenario for gays is 
obviously that Windsor loses her fight to 
kill DOMA and the anti-gay marriage group 
manages to revive Prop 8. At issue is a le-
gal doctrine known as “heightened scrutiny,” 
which makes it tougher to keep laws that 
negatively impact groups that have endured 
discrimination. The Supreme Court will also 
have to decide whether “heightened scruti-
ny” applies to Proposition 8. If the Supreme 
Court rules that Prop 8 or DOMA don’t get 
heightened scrutiny that rationale would ap-
ply to all laws affecting gays experts said. 
Without “heightened scrutiny” it could be a 
lot harder to strike down laws that discrimi-
nate against gay people, including laws that 
forbid same-sex couples from adopting chil-
dren. (Business insider at http://www.busi-
nessinsider.com/worst-scenario-for-gays-
in-supreme-court-2013-3)

compiled by Jim Becker

Boston group bans 
gays from St. Pat’s 
Day parade again
Boston, Massachusetts – Boston is having 
a parade to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day on 
Sunday, March 17 and LGBT folks are not 
invited. In fact, we are prohibited from par-
ticipating. Gay and lesbian groups are barred 

from marching in the South Boston St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade by organizers, Allied War 
Veterans. Last year, the organizers rejected 
an application by MassEquality to march in 
the parade. 

In 1992, Irish-American Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual Group of Boston (GLIB) applied 
to march in the parade and was rejected. 
The Gay & Lesbian Advocates & Defend-
ers (GLAD) argued in front of the United 
States Supreme Court in groundbreaking 
case Hurley v. GLIB that all should be al-
lowed to march. GLIB was allowed to march 
in 1992 and 1993 due to an order from the 
court. In 1994 organizers canceled the pa-
rade rather than allow GLIB to participate. 
In 1995 the case went to the US Supreme 
Court where parade organizers claimed 

Gay man wants 
record cleared after 
21 years in prison
Boston, Massachusetts The associated 
Press reports that a man whose conviction 
was overturned in a day care molestation 
case after he spent 21 years in prison asked 
a judge Tuesday to wipe his record clean. 
Bernard Baran was convicted in 1985 of mo-
lesting five children at the Pittsfield day care 
center where he worked at a time when there 
was a national hysteria over child-care sex 
abuse cases. Baran, then 19, insisted he was 
innocent but was convicted and sentenced to 
life in prison. He was released in 2006 after 
a judge ruled that his trial lawyer was incom-
petent. Prosecutors decided not to retry him.

The state attorney general’s office and 
the Pittsburgh Police Department oppose the 
move to erase his record. During a hearing 
Tuesday in Suffolk Superior Court, Assistant 
Attorney General David Hartnagel argued 
that under state law, criminal records can be 
expunged only after a defendant receives a 
judgment in his favor against the state in his 
erroneous conviction cases. Baran reached 

These news notes have been compiled, 
with permission, from the online version 
of various newspapers and other web 
sites. We thank these publications for 
allowing us to bring you their news sto-
ries. Usually the reports have been sig-
nificantly edited and you can read the 
full story by going to the web site men-
tioned following the item. comments 
are strictly the opinions of Jim Becker 
and not of Baltimore oUtloUd or Pride 
media.

a $400,000 settlement with the state, but 
the state denied liability in that settlement. 
‘There’s ultimately never been a finding here 
of actual innocence,’’ Hartnagel. But Ba-
ran’s lawyer, John Swomley, said both sides 
agreed to reserve the question of whether 
Baran’s record would be expunged outside 
of the settlement. Swomley said the over-
whelming evidence in the case showed that 
the children weren’t molested at the day care 
center. ‘‘There really were no crimes commit-
ted at all,’’ Swomley said. Swomley said he 
was puzzled by the state’s decision to agree 
to give Baran a monetary settlement but to 

Bernard Baran

—continued on page 26
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May 9  . 7:30 pM 
the Modell lyric

benefiting the edward a. Myerberg center

ticketmaster

410-547-Seat 
Lyric Box office

410-685-5086
lyricoperahouse.com

more information

410-358-6856 
myerberg.org

An evening of anecdotes and melodies
Sandra r. hittman . Honoree 
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COLT Man - Bob Hager

Location: The Eisenhower Inn and Conference 
Center, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania

To Book a room or a Vendor Space, you must 
717-334-8121. Online Bookings are not 

available. Vendor Market Applications can be 
downloaded from the website.

Proceeds for this event benefit "The Black & White Party" HIV/AIDS 
organization. for info go to theblackandwhiteparty.com

*Round Trip Deluxe Motor Coach transportation provided to Saturday 
night events at Altland's Ranch. Transfers from BWI, HIA  and the Harrisburg 
Amtrak station available for an additional fee. Some optional events 
include transportation as indicated on the event website.

Prices start at $115 per person, if you book by Dec 31st, 2012

Host hotel pricing starts at $79-$94 per night.

9pm

6pm

9pm

11am

Friday, March 29thFriday, March 29th
BLACK MASS-Leather, Fetish Dance Party in 
Hotel Ballroom, Hosted by COLT Man-Bob Hager, 
DJ Ryan Doubleyou

Bearly Risen Brunch

"The Last Supper"* 
Hosted by Hughs Meats & Catering                                 

"Amish Invasion" Bears on Rumspringa 
Hosted by Altland's Ranch* DJ's Nathan & Dan

The nation's first all Gay, Bear, Biker, 
Leather, & Fetish Gathering

.....and Many more events. Please check website for details and information.

Sunday, March 31stSunday, March 31st

Saturday, March 30thSaturday, March 30th

Bears, Bikers & Mayhem 3

M

a
r

ch 28-31 2013

For Ticket's and Info, go to 

www.bearsbikersandmayhem.com 
Some meals are provided in all access ticket packages along with morning 

Continental Breakfast
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By BrenDan O’neiLL 
Politics Last updated: February 6th, 2013 
Some overexcited observers are describ-
ing last night’s passing of the gay marriage 
bill as the glorious endpoint to nearly 50 
years of agitation for gay rights. Finally, 
and courtesy largely of David Cameron, 
New York City’s Stonewall rioters of 1969 
and the daring organisers of Britain’s first-
ever Gay Pride parades in the early 1970s 
have seen their dreams of equality come 
true. They had a dream, those early war-
riors for homosexual rights, and now that 
dream is a reality. Let us rejoice! 

There is only one problem with this 
narrative – it is the big-
gest load of bunkum. It 
glosses over the fact 
that those early gay 
radicals were not re-
motely interested in 
getting married, or in 
winning equality, the 
only thing that today’s 
super-square gay 
campaigners and their 
cheerleaders go on 
about. The Stonewall 
radicals wanted libera-
tion, not equality, and they wanted to de-
stroy marriage, not buy into it. The Gay 
Liberation Front that emerged out of the 
Stonewall riot insisted that “complete sex-
ual liberation for all people cannot come 
about unless existing social institutions are 
abolished.” 

It was pretty clear that one of the so-
cial institutions that would have to be done 
away with was marriage. A Gay Manifesto, 
an influential radical pamphlet published in 
1970, described marriage as “a rotten, op-
pressive institution.” In Gay is Good, lesbi-
an activist Martha Shelley’s explosive and 
much-loved 1972 booklet, homosexuals 
were described as “women and men who, 
from the time of our earliest memories, 
have been in revolt against the sex-role 
structure and the nuclear family structure.” 
As for Britain’s early Gay Pride get-togeth-
ers –  they viewed marriage and the fam-
ily as “a patriarchal prison that enslaves 
women, gays and children.” To depict last 
night’s passing of the gay marriage bill as 
a victory for these early campaigners is 
a bit like saying the nuking of Hiroshima 
was the joyous outcome of Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament marches. 

Writing in 2002, on the 30th anniver-
sary of Britain’s first Gay Pride parade, Pe-
ter Tatchell said: “There were no calls for 
equality; our demand was liberation. We 
wanted to change society, not conform to 

it.” So in essence, the gay marriage cam-
paign of today, with its drab demand that 
homosexuals be granted equal access to 
the social institution of “rotten, oppressive” 
marriage, represents not the fulfilment of 
early gay radicals’ demands but the warp-
ing of them, the stomping of them into the 
dirt of history. It is a well-known fact that 
most radicals end up going straight, even-
tually donning a suit and tie and accept-
ing a fat wage packet in return for temper-
ing their ideals. But the gay movement, 
in switching from loathing marriage to 
longing to enter into it, and from demand-
ing that the state get our of their lives to 

pleading with the state 
to officiate their relation-
ships, has performed 
an about-face that is 
unprecedented even in 
modern radical politics. 

Why has there been 
this profound and eye-
swivelling shift in the 
gay movement, so that 
today even a campaign 
group named after that 
1969 New York riot – 
Stonewall – can devote 

all its energies to fighting for the right to 
enter into an institution that those riot-
ers wanted to destroy? We’ve seen a lot 
of commentary asking why Cameron has 
cosied up to the gay marriage issue, but 
the more perplexing question of why the 
gay movement has embraced it has been 
left largely unexamined. I think it is to do 
with the gay movement’s embrace in re-
cent years of the deadening and divisive 
politics of identity. Early gay rights war-
riors were interested in autonomy, which 
meant their key demand was for the state 
and the “moral majority” to butt out of 

Marriage Versus Liberation

*The gay radicals 
of the past didn’t 

want equality: 
they wanted 

liberation,and 
thought marriage 
was oppression” 

By BOnnie Lane
Hundreds of people descended on Annap-
olis on February 28 for homelessness and 
re-entry lobby day. Advocates, homeless 
people, and service providers alike rallied 
on Lawyers’ Mall. Four buses went down 
that left from Health Care for the Home-
less in Baltimore. The bills we rallied for all 
good for all Marylanders including LGBT 
residents.

Those bills were:
increase the Minimum wage, house 

Bill 1204/Senate Bill 683 – This bill would 
increase the minimum wage to $10.00 in 
2015, which could prevent and end home-
lessness.

Sick and Safe Leave: house Bill 
735/Senate Bill 698 – This bill would al-
low Maryland workers to earn one hour for 
every 30 hours worked on the job. “Safe 
time” lets a worker use paid leave for medi-
cal attention, relocation, or accessing legal 
services.

Ban the Box: Senate Bill 4 – SB 4 
would remove the box from certain state 
employment applications an inquiry into an 
applicant’s criminal history. SB 4 would not 
require private employers to remove the 
question from their applications. It would 
show the state’s commitment to re entry 
and second chances.

Criminal record Shielding: house 

Bill 1006/Senate Bill 701 – HB 1006/SB 
701 would “shield” from public view certain 
nonviolent misdemeanor criminal records 
after a three-year waiting period once the 
individual has satisfied full sentence terms. 
It doesn’t expunge records.

Source of income: house Bill 603/
Senate Bill 487 – HB 603/SB 487 prohib-
its landlords from denying a potential ten-
ant based on the applicant’s legal source 
of income.

We also lobbied for supporting hous-
ing, health care and social services for 
vulnerable Marylanders. The Department 
of Housing and Community Development 
must invest in affordable housing for those 
living at or near poverty. Funding must be 
continued and increased for health care, 
mental health and addictions services. 
Safety net programs such as TDAP (Tem-
porary Disability Assistance program), 
which provide a $185 cash loan to adults 
with serious medical disabilities who are 
unable to work.

Those attending lobby day met in per-
son with many delegates and senators. 
They told their personal stories about how 
these bills affect their daily lives. Hopeful-
ly, the senators and representatives heard 
their call and will vote accordingly. t

Portions of this article appeared on 
Wordothestreetbaltimore.org.

Homelessness and Re-entry 
Lobby Day in Annapolis

thinking OUtLOUD

their lives and let them do whatever they 
wanted. Their demand was for moral in-
dependence. Today’s gay rights spokes-
people are obsessed with identity, and as 
we know, cultural identities are insatiable 
beasts, constantly needing the recogni-

tion and flattery of officialdom 
and society in order to survive. 
Thus, their key demand is for 
the state to come into their 
lives and give its blessing to 
their lifestyles and relation-
ships, to effectively say: “Your 
way of life is valid. We accept 
it.” It is the very opposite of 
the moral independence and 
autonomy demanded by yes-
teryear’s gay radicals – it is 
a needy and cloying demand 
for state approval rather than 
a radical insistence that the 
state has no business deter-
mining which relationships are 
acceptable and which are not. 

Don’t be fooled by the ex-

citable tweets and tears of joy currently 
being produced by the gay rights lobby 
– for the gay marriage campaign actually 
speaks to a shocking lack of confidence 
among modern-day homosexuals, to a col-
lapse of gay moral autonomy, even to a 
crisis of gay love. 

Once, and tragically, this was the love 
that dared not speak its name; now, equal-
ly tragically, it is the love that must have 
its name bellowed out by the state and the 
respectable press lest the self-esteem of 
those who practise it be even slightly dam-
aged. 

I am pretty sure that extreme defen-
siveness was not the goal of those gay 
radical agitators of the 1960s and 70s. t

This essay originally appeared in the 
UK GUardian blog. Brendan O’Neill is edi-
tor of the online magazine Spiked-online.
com and is a columnist for the BiG issUe in 
london and the aUstralian in, er, australia. 
His satire on environmentalism, Can i re-
CyCle my Granny and 39 other eCo-dilem-
mas, is published by Hodder & Stoughton. Marriage not on their minds
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I’ve been working, along with many others, 
on gender identity non-discrimination legis-
lation for a number of years now. Arguably, I 
am a late-comer to the scene that has been 
in progress with the introduction of the cur-
rent state bill for the past seven years. So 
there are many that went before me, traips-
ing to Annapolis to have their requests for 
equality fall upon deaf or fearful ears. And, 
of course, this year has SB449, the Fairness 
for All Marylander’s Act of 2013, as the latest 
incarnation of those labors. But this time it’s 
different.

The bill has had wide support in the Mary-
land House and Senate having passed the 
House in 2011, if only in a watered down and 
flawed version that 
excluded public ac-
commodations. Not 
this time. This time 
it’s different. The 
measure has never 
seen the support it 
does presently in the 
Senate given that 
the two sponsors 
of the bill, Senators 
Jamie Raskin and 
Rich Madaleno, have secured an additional 
21 Senate colleagues including Republican 
Alan Kittleman as co-sponsors. That brings 
the count to 23 “yes” votes. You need 24 to 
pass a bill in the Senate. I presently know 
of at least another four firm “yes” votes. It is 
even possible that there are more. This time 
it’s different. 

The EEOC has said that gender identity 
discrimination is sex discrimination. The 11th 
Circuit Court of Appeals says trans folk are 
protected under Equal Protection Clause of 
the 14th amendment. The DSM-5 removes 
gender identity as a disorder, we are no 
longer mentally ill. Marriage equality is the 
law of the land in Maryland. Gender Iden-
tity protections are now the law in Baltimore 
City, Baltimore County, Howard County, and 
Montgomery County. Nearly half the popu-
lation in the state has protections. The sky 
did not fall. The dire predictions of naysayers 
have not come true. This time it’s different.

The Senate president has decided that 
this is the year the bill will be heard and have 
an up/down vote on the floor. This word from 
his lips to my ears in a direct conversation 
I had with him in December 2012. His pos-
ture: show me you have the votes and we 
will do it. This year we have the votes and 
accordingly he has stated that this time we 
are a go. We have been told there will be a 
vote if it gets out of committee. This time it’s 
different.

On February 26, hearings on SB449 
were held in the Senate Judiciary Proceed-
ings Committee (JPR). That committee has 
seen a lot of action in recent weeks with gun 
control and death penalty repeal items on 
their docket. I was privileged to be among 
those who testified for the bill. This year 
was notable for the lack of questions from 
Senators, save for Senator Muse who is a 
newcomer to the JPR Committee this year 
having last served in 2010. Early in the tes-
timony he stated, “If I am going to vote for it 
I am going to ask some questions.” Indeed, 
he did and stayed for the entire testimony, 
quite obviously seeking to learn and under-
stand. This time it’s different.

Opposition testimony to the bill was 
limited to about ten people. However, it is 
the same ten we see year in and year out 

with the same tired 
and unsubstanti-
ated complaints 
and concerns. Often 
they are our best re-
source to convince 
legislators to move 
things forward. For 
in their rhetoric it is 
clear that discrimi-
nation is alive and 
well. And that those 

harsh voices are indicative of what trans folk 
are met with daily in many places. Even in 
their harsh tone old arguments have been 
dropped. With the loss of the DSM language 
their claims fall flat. Marriage equality may 
have also taken some of the wind from their 
sails. The world is changing and they know 
it. This time it’s different.

By the time you are reading this, SB449 
may well be on its way to the floor of the 
Maryland Senate. The committee was ex-
pected to have their vote on the matter this 
past week. All indications are that the bill will 
come out of committee, unscathed. I expect 
to be present in the Senate chamber for that 
vote. The bill will then move to the House 
where there is wide support. It will be heard 
in committee there, too, and then many who 
voted for it in 2011 will reprise their votes. 
We will complete this long overdue exercise 
that time. 

This time it’s different. t

This Time 
It’s Different

Rational
T-hought

Sharon Brackett

 “Opposition testimony 
to the bill was limited 

to about ten people. 
However, it is the same 
ten we see year in and 

year out.”

By vann MiLLS
I recently had the opportunity to sit down 
with Mr. R. A. Walker, an African-American 
transgender man born and raised in Bal-
timore City. Born in 1962, I asked if he 
remembered the civil rights movement. 
Immediately his head reared back. Smirk-
ingm he told me, “Yes I do! – They took 
that lady’s handbag! See, right across the 
street from my church was a white church 
and the next thing I knew a man came into 
our church alerting us to ‘Shut down the 
church, go home, Martin Luther King been 
shot!’ We rushed home to be met to my 
community in turmoil.

“I remember it like was yesterday, I 
was six and we were the third black family 
in my neighborhood. I had never seen 
this many black people in my 
life, since I lived in pre-
dominantly white neighbor-
hood. They were tearing up 
white people cars and drag-
ging people because Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King was dead. It 
was something that you would 
never want to see. I remember 
seeing white doctors and nurses 
being escorted to and from the lo-
cal hospital by the National Guard 
for as a safety precaution because citizens 
were being attacked with bricks and bike 
chains. I remember my great-grandmother 
picking me up from school and our com-
munity being surrounded by the National 
Guard. Our family placed a black scarf in the 
window of our home signaling to rioters that 
‘this home is occupied by black people.’ 

“This lasted until 1972 or ’73, I was about 
nine or ten, and concurrently I made one of 
the most powerful declarations of my life to 
my grandfather during dinner. Excitedly I 
said, ‘Granddad, I’m a boy.’ Gently replying, 
‘No sweetie, you’re a girl.’ You know in those 
days you dare not talk back but something 
urged me to state my case and half blind-
ly affirm who I was by correcting him, ‘No 
granddad, I’m a boy,’ in my pre-adolescent 
voice. I guess he recognized my innocence 
and simply restated that I was a girl. He nev-
er uttered another word about the matter but 
I continued to practice tying his necktie and 
smelling his cologne.

“A separate occasion brings to mind 
when my great-grandmother, while taking 
a drink of water, chose to reveal the insight 
of her internal eyes. ‘You funny’ she assert-
ed. ‘I don’t mean the laughing kind either.’ 
Years later I came to know what she meant, 

and I was able to recognize that I already 
tapped into what she disclosed years earlier. 
My grandmother used to babysit a little boy 
and she took us to the restroom and at three 
years of age I wanted to stand and urinate 
like him and I tried many times to no avail. 
I could not figure out why I was unsuccess-
ful and somewhere between the ages of ten 
and 12 I realized that I would not have male 
genitalia. How did I know? Well, after pray-
ing and praying and waking each morning I 
awoke to see, ‘It’s not theerre!’ I accepted 
that it ain’t coming.

“During this time in my life I still did not 
know ‘what I was’, so being allowed to ex-
press my gender as male, unbeknownst to 
my mother and grandmother, helped me 
immensely. I became aware in junior high 
school, what is now considered middle 
school, that I was attracted to girls. Plus a 
new family, two men, joined my neighbor-

hood and they were so intrigu-
ing to me. For the first time I 
witnessed women, bald wom-
en might I add, kissing one 
another in public and I recol-
lect sitting on the step get-
ting lost in all of the ‘new’ 
activity and thinking, that’s 
where I belong. Yearn-
ing to be in ‘that’ place 
I weaved my way up 

the street only to hear the 
shrinking call of my grandmother, 

‘Come on down here! Leave those grown 
folks alone!’ So imagine, the late seventies, 
and here I am waiting for any chance I get 
to go to the place I belong. It felt so far away 
yet so close.

“Growing up Apostolic I was supposed to 
wear dresses according to the doctrine how-
ever, my mother and grandmother chose 
not to dress me within the gender binary set 
forth by the church because I was so rough. 
I sat with my open legs, rode my bike and 
roared up and down the street with my 500 
Fireball brand skates, ‘I thank God for my 
mother and grandmother’ for deciding to go 
against the religious rules. Unknowingly, 
they were liberating the real me, the inner 
me that I knew so well, yet was unable to 
express in words; so I wore Jack Purcell’s 
sneakers, and boyish pants, except for 
Easter; curls were mandatory. There is re-
ally no knowledge of transgender people 
within the Apostolic faith. Gay and lesbian 
is their only reference point. This doctrine 
forces one to hide their true self and I have 
thought many times about the why of who 
I am. My answer: God does not make mis-
takes. God allows struggle to see how we 
will come out of them. The real question is 
how can I come out of what I don’t under-
stand?” t

reaL tranS taLk

Concealed 
Boyhood

ratiOnaL t-hOUght
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even more partisanship, which has led to the 
current impasse. Mainstream Republicans 
are being intimidated by the tea party crowd 
from threats they will be “primaried” if they 
don’t fall in line. 

And so poisoned is the GOP partisan 
well that the most popular Repub-

lican in the country, Gov. Chris 
Christie, was not invited 

to the big conservative 
CPAC confab ostensibly 

because of his praise 
for President Obama 

after Hurricane 
Sandy.

C l e a r l y , 
Repub l icans 
do not corner 
the market 

on partisan-
ship. Democrats 
are guilty of that, 

t o o , but not as graphi-
cally. No one is demanding that 

House Speaker John Boehner prove his 
place of birth.

Nonetheless, when I recently posted an 
article (http://nbcnews.to/13l8p4h) from NBC 
News on my Facebook page that noted over 
100 Republicans – some going back to the 
Reagan administration – had signed on to 
a friend-of-the-court brief supporting same-

There are countless worthy causes to get 
behind – too many to name here. Surely, 
among them are: “World Peace,” “Stop Hun-
ger,” “End Homelessness,” “End Poverty,” 
“Eradicate Disease,” “End Violence,” “End 
Racism,” “End Homophobia,” “End Trans-
phobia,” and (gasp!) “Promote Unity within 
the LGBT Community (really).” 

Good causes, right? I fully support each 
one and believe humankind would benefit. If 
only we can wave a magic wand and make it 
happen. But none of these goals will be ful-
filled in our lifetimes simply because it’s not 
realistic. There will always be wars. There 
will always be disease. There will always be 
hatred.

Every generation believes that subse-
quent generations will cure the ills plagu-
ing the current one. We’re still waiting. Of 
course, I am more optimistic that today’s 
youth will succeed in ending homophobia 
and transphobia as well as putting a good 
dent in racism. Yet, as in the case of wars, 
disease and hatred, there are other prob-
lems that seem intractable. And one of those 
is political partisanship.

I admit I’m guilty of partisanship, too. But 
I acknowledge certain Republicans who do 
good deeds and I despise some Democrats, 

especially a few state legislators.
The so-called “sequestration” process 

that was preceded by the “fiscal cliff” and 
other economic and political skirmishes high-
light the intense political partisanship that is 
causing our government to be dysfunctional. 
To be fair, this is not a recent phenom-
enon. Such partisanship has ex-
isted throughout our history 
and, at times, more vitriolic 
than today’s combat. 
Moreover, parti-
sanship does 
not reside solely 
in the U.S. So 
divided are the 
governments of 
Italy and Israel, 
for example, that 
they are finding it 
difficult to put together a 
governing coalition.

Back in the U.S.A., while 
it would be unfair and inaccurate 
to lay the responsibility on one political 
party, I don’t think any reasonable person 
would dispute the notion that the election of 
Barack Obama – the country’s first African-
American president – touched off a tsunami 
of thinly veiled (if veiled at all) racist attacks 
and intense partisanship. 

We witnessed it during the 2008 cam-
paign where Obama was characterized as 
a socialist and other provocative labels, 
which were patently untrue. We saw the rac-
ist signs held by rally-goers as well as bum-
per stickers depicting him as a monkey. We 
heard that pathetically ill-informed woman at 
a McCain town hall accuse Obama of being 
a terrorist and an Arab. And, of course, we 
had to endure the “birther” movement led by 
the repulsive Donald Trump and other idiots 
who literally forced the president to prove he 
was born in Hawaii.

While the Affordable Care Act was being 
debated, more ugliness ensued as passions 
were easily aroused, fueled again by false 
information, rumors and FOX News-pro-
duced talking points.

Adding to this was the leader of the Sen-
ate Republicans, Mitch McConnell, saying in 
an interview with the National Journal in Oc-
tober 2010, “The single most important thing 
we want to achieve is for President Obama 
to be a one-term president.” He repeated the 
same point at a Heritage Foundation event 
two months later. While this statement oc-
curred after the president’s significant leg-
islation was already passed, it signaled an 
obstructionist strategy that would continue 
throughout the remainder of the president’s 
first term overflowing like untreated sewage 
into his second.

The mid-term elections in 2010 that gave 
the tea party an incredibly strong hand in 
economic policy within the GOP contributed 

It’s  
Partisanship
That Should be 
Sequestered

sex marriage in the Prop 8 case to be argued 
in the Supreme Court this month, some of 
my Democratic friends reacted with, um, par-
tisanship. They reasoned the Republicans 
were doing this only to moderate their image 
to pander for votes, even though many of 
them were no longer in politics.

I pointed out that people do evolve (as 
did President Obama) in addition to the fact 
that one of the lead litigators in the case 
against Prop 8 is former Solicitor General 
Ted Olson, a staunch conservative.

In fairness to these friends, there is jus-
tification for their cynicism. The GOP has 
been almost universally opposed to same-
sex marriage and LGBT rights in general. 
The marriage stance is ingrained in the 
party’s platform. Only a few legislators in 
blue state Maryland crossed party lines and 
GOP doctrinaire and supported marriage 
equality here.

But the times are indeed changing. 
Electorally, the GOP does need to soften 
their hard line image on a number of issues 
if the party is to remain relevant – a view 
shared by such Republican stalwarts as 
Newt Gingrich. 

I believe we need a strong two-party sys-
tem where debating issues should be fact-
based, respectful as well as robust. The way 
things look now, however, any reduction in 
partisanship is just a dream. t

Steve Charing
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Cephus returns to 
Crossroads, where 
despite his reputation 
as a “traitor” by some, 
the ending provides a 
much-needed smile.

Throughout this 
journey, Mr. Hardy is 
accompanied by two 
sterling actresses – 
Felicia Curry, a Helen 
Hayes Award winner, 
and Fatima Quander 
– who successfully 
play a staggering 
array of characters 
(male and female) 
from teasing children 
to dominating older 
folks who were part 
of Cephus’ life. With 
the simple addition 

or subtraction of an article of clothing – a scarf here, a 
hat there, a sweater, a handbag, etc. Ms. Curry and Ms. 
Quander transform easily into their countless roles and 
played them to the hilt with passion and intensity.

Director Boutte ensured there was plenty of physicality 
and movement throughout. Mr. Hardy trekked around the 
blond-wood, double-platform center stage – at times pac-
ing, occasional sitting, and sometimes emulating working 
the fields. but always mindful of the in-the-round set-up. 

Ms. Curry and Ms. Quander are forces in motion 
throughout. For example, as teasing children they ener-
getically encircle the outside perimeter of the stage danc-
ing and chanting. (Ms. Curry effectively conveys tender-
ness and innocence as Patti Mae). When not in a particular 
scene they wait in opposite corner platforms readying the 
next costume addition or a stage prop but never a distrac-
tion as Mr. Hardy during his monologues commands the 
stage and the audience’s attention. At times the cast gets 
to sing a bit – not enough unfortunately for they possess 
rich voices.

Credit James Fouchard for the simple yet very func-
tional set. Dan Covey’s clever lighting effects are in sync 
with the play’s many changes of scenes and moods. And 
Neil McFadden did a fine job of using sound effects judi-
ciously – blues music, wind, and a car, for instance – add-
ing to this expertly staged play.

Home was written before the advent of personal com-
puters and the internet. But we all know how comfortable 
we are at a home page after exploring an unfamiliar web-
site. That is the message of Home: a good, comfortable 
place to return. And with this outstanding cast, director 
and crew, Home is a good play to see. t

home (two hours with no intermission) runs through 
march 17 at the Studio Theatre of the Horowitz Visual and 
Performing arts center on the campus of Howard com-
munity college, 10901 little Patuxent Parkway, columbia, 
maryland. This show contains profanity and sexual situ-
ations and is not appropriate for children. For tickets call 
443-518-1500 or email BoxOffice@howardcc.edu. 

LiveLy artS // OUT ON STAGE

By Steve Charing
Who says you can never go home again? In the case of 
Home, presented by Rep Stage, which is in its 20th year, 
it is clear that returning home can bring a desirable out-
come. Through its main character the play mirrors the mi-
gration of African-Americans from the South to the North 
in the 1950s and 60s and then a migration back to their 
Southern roots in the 70s and beyond.

Home, a 1979 expressive and imaginative work written 
by Samm-Art Williams, was a Tony and Drama Desk Award 
nominee in 1981 when it was originally produced by the 
Negro Ensemble Company. Under the superb direction of 
Duane Boutte, making his Maryland directing debut, Home, 
over three decades later, is performed in the round at the 
Studio Theatre on the campus of Howard Community Col-
lege. 

It is normally a risky venture to stage a play in that 
configuration when the work consists mainly of dialogue. 
But it succeeds here, thanks to Boutte’s attention to de-
tails, emphasis on movement and pacing, and the stellar 
performances from the three-person cast.

In reviewing Home on the second night of four pre-
views one could have anticipated a few rough spots to iron 
out. Other than a minor fumbling of a line, little ostensibly 
needs to be fixed. 

The story depicts the plight of hardworking Cephus 
Miles, played powerfully by Baltimore native Robert Lee 

Hardy, a farmer in the fictional rural 
town of Crossroads, North Carolina. 
Cephus is a likeable, good-natured 
young black man who from his early 
life and virtually throughout his jour-
ney can’t catch a break. He chalks 
up his misfortunes to “God taking a 
vacation in Miami” – a theory that he 
repeated at various turns in the play. 

Through his impassioned and, at 
times, humorous storytelling, Cephus 
recounts the events that shaped his 
life. Tragic deaths of family members 
left Cephus to fend for himself as a 
youth. There was a brief romantic 
relationship with Patti Mae (Felicia 
Curry) who left him for college, never 
wrote him, and eventually married 
someone else. He lived his younger 
years in this town but not finding 
greater opportunities despite his in-
domitable spirit.

The turning point occurred when Cephus resisted the 
draft during the Vietnam War and was sentenced to a five-
year term in a Raleigh jail. This portion of the play was its 
weakest because of Williams’ casual treatment of such a 
pivotal sequence. There is no convincing rationale why 

Cephus would refuse to 
serve other than quoting 
the Sixth Commandment, 
“Thou shalt not kill.” No 
evidence suggested during 
the play that Cephus was 
particularly religious and 
even if he were, why would 
he not serve as a consci-
entious objector rather 
than facing imprisonment 
at the age of 19?

While in jail Cephus 
encountered guards and 
others who convinced him 
to go to the big city – “the 
promised land” – to try his 
fortunes there. The city is 
unnamed but the audience 
is told there is a subway. 
When his term ended, he 
meets up with unsavory 
characters from street 
hustlers, a gold-digging 
woman, and drug addicts 
who swallow him up. His 
jail record causes him to 
lose his job and ultimately 
his apartment as well as 
almost losing his life to the 
dangers the big city pres-
ents.

Sensing a continua-
tion of this tragic spiral, 

There’s No Place Like Home at Rep Stage

Fatima Quander, robert Lee hardy and Felicia Curry
credit: Stan Barough
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reer. Meanwhile, Samson’s mother is determined to con-
vert Samson to a heterosexual, by any means possible…

Though Samson’s sexuality is certainly important in 
this play, it is in fact merely one theme amongst many: 
corruption, justice, faith, friendship, family, betrayal, and 
witchcraft! 

University of Nebraska at Lincoln lecturer, Sarah 
Imes Borden, wants to shed light on this revolutionary 
piece of art while exposing the underlying social issues. 

Along with playwright Beau Hopkins, producer Dawn 
Marie Moe and fight director Ian Borden, Sarah will be 
introducing this very important work to audiences in the 
U.S. through a series of staged readings. 

The readings, after a fundraising premiere in Lincoln, 
Nebraska, will be performed in several venues along the 
East Coast this March. 

They will feature a performance by one of the original 
Ugandan cast members and talkbacks held by playwright 
Beau Hopkins.

On Thursday March 21 at 8 p.m. the Spotlighters 
Theatre will host the reading from this powerful and im-
portant play. Admission is free / pay what you can. Do-
nations at the event will be used to fund this important 
project. 

Borden, who used to live in Baltimore, played the role 
of Svetlanya in the Spotlighters production of chess in 
2004 giving this event a local connection. 

For more information, visit Spotlighters.org. t

LiveLy artS // OUT ON STAGE

By Steve Charing 
In August 2012, one line from 
one play changed Ugandan his-
tory. The words “I’m gay” was ut-
tered by the main character from 
The river and the mountain, a 
play written by Beau Hopkins. 
In doing so, it became the first 
Ugandan play ever to have an 
openly gay character. 

As a result, the producer of 
the play, David Cecil, was ar-
rested for offending the Ministry 
of Ethics in Uganda. While Mr. 
Cecil has since been released 
and the charges were dropped, 
Uganda is still trying to pass 
through its parliament an anti-
homosexuality bill. This bill in 
its original form sought to pun-
ish those who were gay with the 
death penalty. One Member of Parliament has assured the 
public that the penalty has been decreased from death to 
life in prison, but the Parliament has not and will not make 
the revised bill available to the public to verify this. The 
measure has become informally known around the world 
as the “Kill the Gays” bill.

The river and the mountain concerns a young man, 

Samson, who, in the process of exposing his corrupt boss, 
is suddenly elevated to a senior position in his firm. 

Emboldened by his new status (and slightly tipsy), 
Samson reveals to his best friend, Olu, that he is gay. 
From there the plot thickens, as Olu is preparing to be-
come a pastor and is thus torn between keeping the 
hero’s secret safe or betraying him to further his own ca-

The River & The Mountain Reading at Spotlighters

arrested producer David Cecil

arrested producer David Cecil
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ther; when the father says you can’t preach to me because 
you’re gay, it’s a kind of idea that even if all of the family is 
really accepting of him and supportive, they still have ste-
reotypical ideas about what homosexuality is.

gS: Carmen Maura, who plays rachel, is perhaps 
best known for her work with pedro almodovar. Let My 
People Go! is reminiscent of almodovar’s style of com-
edy. Is he a filmmaker who you consider to be an influ-
ence on your work? 

MB: Ah, yes, very much so. I grew up in Spain, spent 
my whole childhood in Spain, and his films were important 
to me. Carmen was really more than an actress, she was 
an icon of my teenage years. I was really lucky to have her 
in the film. Because I had grown up in Spain, when I started 
the casting I wanted her to have a little bit of Spain in the 
film.

gS: Let My People Go! also gives us intimate rela-
tionships between older people – ruben’s father na-
than and his mistress Francoise, attorney goldberg 
and his longtime male companion Schwartz. why was 
it important for you to include those kinds of relation-
ships in the movie?

MB: I think it’s a film about every kind of love and de-
sire. I was interested to explore that side. What was inter-
esting about the Goldberg character to me was that he has 
such a joyful and liberated way of expressing himself, doing 
whatever he wants. I thought it was really funny to confront 
Ruben, who has a very complicated way of living his de-
sires, with a character like that, who can allow himself to 
be the president of the Jewish community and at the same 
time go disco dancing at a gay club. He does whatever he 
wants [laughs].

gS: Let My People Go! employs humor to address 
the age old subject of Jews and gentiles. Do you think 
that it will always be an “us versus them” relation-
ship or will the Jews and the goyim ever find common 
ground?

MB: I think that as long as we have real Jewish mothers 
[laughs] it will always be an issue. I think that was the whole 
idea of the (Jewish) spray (utiltized by Rachel). I think until 
we find a way to invent that in real life [laughs], I don’t think 
it will be resolved.

gS: Cecil B. DeMille’s The Ten Commandments, 
which you include in the movie, has become a staple 
of passover entertainment. what would it mean to you 
if Let My People Go! shared a similar place of honor?

MB: That would be great. I don’t ask so much [laughs]. 
Just that people have a good time with the film. The first 
image I had when I started writing the script was of Reuben 
seeing the image of Charlton Heston in the Cecil B DeMille 
film. The whole idea was confront the image of the super 
Jew, the ideal of the Jewish son. Ruben is such a clumsy 
character…

gS: …he’s kind of a nebbish.
MB: [Laughs] Yes, absolutely. The whole comedy idea 

came from the gap between Charlton Heston and Ruben.
gS: Mikael, have you begun working on your next 

film project?
MB: Yes, I’m currently writing a script. It will be a com-

edy also. But I’m a little superstitious when I’m writing, so 
even my closest friends don’t know what I’m writing about. 
My mother keeps trying to call me to find out what I’m writ-
ing about, but she won’t know [laughs]. t

LiveLy artS // PERSONALITIES

By gregg ShapirO
In Finnish and French 
with English subtitles, the 
modern, campy farce let 
my People Go! (Zeitgeist) 
follows young gay couple 
Ruben (the elastic Nicolas 
Maury) and Teemu (Jarkko 
Niemi), as their relationship 
is threatened by a variety 
of outside influences. The 
first and greatest is that 
postman Ruben unwittingly 
finds himself in possession 
of about 200,000 euros. 
This causes such a rift be-
tween the pair that Ruben 
leaves rural Finland to re-
turn to what he thinks is the 
safety net of his family in 
Paris. 

Arriving just in time for 
Passover, Ruben can feel 
the Angel of Death hover-
ing over everything: his 
nephew Gabriel, his relent-
less mother Rachel (Almo-
dovar regular Carmen Maura) , his unfaithful father Nathan 
(Jean-François Stévenin), his sister Irene’s (Amira Casar) 
marriage to gentile Herve (Charlie Dupont), even his own 
lack-of-sleep self. Then things become even more compli-
cated when elderly, widowed lawyer Goldberg (Jean-Luc 
Bideau) becomes enamored of Ruben. As Ruben puts it, 
his life has become “one bad Jewish joke.”

Back in Finland, Teemu learns the truth about the sus-
picious stash of cash. He hops a plane to Paris to make 
amends with Ruben. Unfortunately, he’s about to make an 
appearance just as everything goes haywire, including the 
arrest of Ruben, his brother Samuel (Clément Sibony) and 
Nathan. Lovesick Goldberg doesn’t help matters when he 
sends Teemu away. However, when Teemu appears at the 
door on the night of the Seder, like a blonde Elijah, it’s clear 
that Ruben’s days of suffering are over. I spoke with writer/
director Mikael Buch about the film in early 2013. 

gregg Shapiro: you co-wrote the screenplay for Let 
My People Go! with Christophe honoré. how did the 
two of you come to work together on this project?

Mikael Buch: I met Christophe when I was at film 
school. I went to the National Film School in France. When 
you do your final study project in school you have to choose 
a kind of “godfather” tutor. I had just seen dans Paris, one 
of his films, which I love very much, so I asked him to be 
my tutor. We met like that. Since then I’ve been working 
with him on some of his films. When the time came to write 
my film, it felt natural to work with him because he was the 
person who knew me the best and knew the kind of cinema 
I wanted to do.

gS: how much, if any, of you Mikael is in ruben or 
teemu?

MB: [Laughs] I think I’m more of a Ruben than Teemu, 

that’s for sure. But I’m not really Ruben either. The identity 
setting is autobiographical, but the character itself is imagi-
nary. I think the character has a lot of things of me and a lot 
of the things of Nicolas Maury, the actor who plays Ruben, 
and a lot of things that are just out of my imagination.

gS: i’m glad that you mentioned nicolas, because 
he is a marvelous physical comedian. he has an ex-
pressive and elastic face, and when one of the char-
acters says ruben “wiggles like a worm,” he isn’t kid-
ding. 

MB: Meeting Nicolas has been really important for me. I 
had done two short films with him before let my People Go! 
He has been really important, because before I met him I 
didn’t dare to do comedy. I had wanted to do comedy for a 
long time but I had been doing more dramatic films. When I 
met him he had such a special way of acting, being a come-
dian. When I first met him he seemed like a modern Buster 
Keaton. That was very interesting and very inspiring to me. 
I was thinking of him when I wrote the part (of Reuben).

gS: Let My People Go! takes a humorous look at 
various relationships, including those between gay 
sons and their mothers and fathers. in one scene, ru-
ben accuses his mother rachel of forcing him to relive 
his coming out, even though she knows he is gay. 

MB: The important thing for us, when we wrote the 
script, was not doing a coming-out film. It shouldn’t be a 
film about coming out, but about a gay character that was 
accepted by his family. I want to talk about how family can 
accept a gay son because they love him. But there are still 
some stereotypes and ideas that exist inside the family. I 
wanted to talk about that, too. For example, how the mother 
accepts the fact that he’s gay, but maybe he’ll find a nice 
woman and he’ll settle down. The same thing with the fa-

People Who Need People

nicolas Maury as ruben and Carmen Maura 
as rachel in Let My People Go!

AN INTERVIEW WITH FILMMAKER MIKAEL BUCHCE
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All Are  
Welcome at  
“The Club”

A Multi-Plex 
Dance Club Bar 

& Lounge

• 21 - UP / must have Valid ID
•  Separate Smoking Area 

Billiards Room
•  The Club Eatery Menu Available  

All Night 
•  ATM Inside   • Major Credit Cards 

 Accepted 
• Parking Lot Security
•  Special Discounted Room Rate for  

“The Club” Patrons at our local Motels

WEEKEND COVER  
SPECIAL:    

$5 Includes: 1 Rail Drink or  

1 Draft Beer of Your Choice 

$20 Includes: ALL You Can Drink  

Bottomless Wristband For Rails 

Drinks or Draft Beer of Choice

 8:30 PM Til 12:00 AM

SEXY SASSY SATURDAY,S

EVERY 4TH SATURDAY

EVERY MONDAY

EVERY THURSDAY
EVERY FRIDAY

Starring Ryan DoubleYou as OZ & Ashley Banks as 

Glenda the Good Witch & Nicole James as The Wicked 

Witch ….Witching Hour Mid-night Showing

A Charity Fundraiser Silent/Live Auction/Show/Wine & Cheese Social Event to benefit (EHNDA) Equal Housing Non-Discrimination Act for 
protection of the LGBT West Virginia Communities.

Event Time: 1 PM til 6 PM See Our Facebook Page  
or Website for more Details

CLOSED 
TUESDAYS

EVERY WEDNESDAY

5268 Williamsport Pike, Rt.11 (Spring Mills 901 Ext#20 off I-81) 
Martinsburg, WV 25404  •  (304) 274-6080 

Facebook.com/TheClubWV  •  M,W,Th Hours: 6:00 pm - 3:30 am 
www.TheClubWV.com

5268 Williamsport Pike, Rt.11 (Spring Mills 901 Ext#20 off I-81) 
Martinsburg, WV 25404  •  (304) 274-6080 

Facebook.com/TheClubWV  •  M,W,Th Hours: 6:00 pm - 3:30 am 
www.TheClubWV.com

LOGO’s RuPaul’s Drag Race 
Kiki Viewing Party

Ladies Night  
with DJ Spectrum  

Happy Hour ALL NIGHT LONG

Livin’ It UP Friday Nite   
With Your Favorite DJ’s

With Your Favorite DJ’s

The Amazing Return  
of The Rewind Zone  

Retro Party with  
DJ Jerrbear

A Dance Mix of The 60’s,  
70’s, 80’s, & Beyond   

Karaoke with DJ Nick

“Emerald City...The Road to OZ Party”

Miss gay Maryland 2012 
Stephanie Michaels  

& Her Queens of  
Court Show

Showtime:10:30 PM

saturday March 9th

friday  
March 29th

Sunday March 10

LiveLy artS // IMUSIC

By gregg ShapirO
Joan Armatrading may sing about the “Single 
Life” on the opening track of her “jazz fla-
voured” new album Starlight (429), but ac-
cording to various sources on the internet, 
including lesbian website afterellen.com and 
out musician Janis Ian’s website, Armatrad-
ing married longtime girlfriend Maggie Butler 
in 2011. Brava, diva! That said, songs such 
as the smokey “Close To Me,” the intimate 
“Tell Me,” the subtly funk “Back on Track,” the 
stripped down “The Way I Think of You,” and 
the suggestive “Busy With You” naturally take 
on a different (let’s call it “confirmed”) mean-
ing. In terms of Armatrading’s 21st century 
output, Starlight may not be as immediately 
pleasing as 2010’s This charmed life, but is a 
glowing improvement over the miscalculation 
of 2007’s into The Blues.

A living legend in the realm of indie rock 
from her time in influential bands such as Dan-
gerous Birds, Live Skull and, of course, Come, 
Thalia Zedek has made a career of turning 
raw and ragged emotions into songs. The nine 
tracks on Via (Thrill Jockey), credited to Thalia 
Zedek Band, are no exception. The pairing 
of Zedek’s wounded wail and David Michael 
Curry’s viola on the songs “Walk Away” and 
“Winning Hand,” both of which open with 
questions of the “did you ever” nature, make 
this the perfect disc in which to drown your 
sorrows following a breakup. In fact, Zedek 
asks more heartbreaking questions on “Lucky 
One,” “In This World,” “Straight and Strong” 
and “Get Away” (“How do you get away with 
all the things you say?”), indicating she might 
not be the best to go to for relationship advice. 
However, if you are looking for someone who 
can relate to whatever difficult time you are go-
ing through, Zedek is the one.

Over the course of her recording career, in 
the studio and in concert, out jazz diva Patricia 
Barber has regularly combined her singular 
interpretations of popular tunes with her own 
original compositions. There are a few excep-
tions, including the all-originals Verse and the 
mythologies song cycle. Smash (Concord 
Jazz), her latest, also fits into that mold. Cool 
tunes, such as “Code Cool” and “The Wind 
Song” offer a counterpoint to smoldering num-
bers as the title track (just wait for the electric 
guitar solo!), the warmth of the guitar/piano/
vocal combo of “Redshift” and the tasty funk of 
“Devil’s Food.” Barber flashes her political side 
on “Scream” and isn’t bashful about including 
an instrumental number such as “Bashful.” 

“The Politician,” the edgy opening track of 
the deluxe edition of Erin McKeown’s manifes-
tra (TVP) indicates how far the queer singer/

songwriter has 
come since her 
rootsy 2000 
b reak th rough 
disc distillation. 
The gorgeous 
“Proof” is closer 
in spirit to her 
more recent pop-
oriented tunes, 
while the lush 

intro on “Histories” is further indication that 
McKeown continues to take risks that pay off 
well. The exquisite “Delight/Divide” is a delight 
and the Ryan Montbleau duet “Instant Clas-
sic” lives up to its title. The bonus civics disc 
consists of McKeown performing acoustic in-
terpretations of all ten songs on manifestra.

Singer/songwriter Amy Cook has some 
very cool friends. Some of them, including Pat-
ty Griffin, Me’shell Ndegeocello, Robert Plant, 
Ben Kweller and David Garza join her on her 
Summer Skin (Thirty Tigers/Root House) disc. 
Beginning with irresistible opener “Waiting 4 
the World 2 End” and continuing with sensa-
tional selections such as the damp delight of 
“It’s Gonna Rain,” the fittingly titled “Getting To 
You” (which does as it says), the banjo beauty 
on display in “Changing” and the sweet mes-
sage of “When I Wake Up,” Cook cooks and is 
deserving of a wider audience.

Is it a blessing or a curse that trashy diva 
Ke$ha recently came out as bisexual? Com-
ing across as Katy Perry’s unwashed kid 
sister, Ke$ha once again put herself at the 
mercy of Dr. Luke and his ilk for her sopho-
more set Warrior (Kemosabe/RCA). Alternat-
ing messages of empowerment and doses 
of energy (the title cut and “Die Young”) with 
sexual abandon (“C’Mon” and the silly Iggy 
Pop duet “Dirty Love”), Ke$ha runs the risk of 
being indistinguishable from the competition. 
However, she does a wicked good Shakira 
impression on “Crazy Kids,” gets pseudo-phil-
osophical on “Love Into The Light” and goes 
from Trashville to Nashville on “Wonderland.” 

Lesbian jazz drummer Terri Lynne Car-
rington pieced together a stellar array of guest 
artists on her Grammy-winning 2011 disc The 
mosaic Project, including out performer Nona 
Hendryx, as well as Grammy winner Espe-
ranza Spaulding and Cassandra Wilson. On 
money Jungle: Provocative in Blue (Concord 
Jazz), Carrington sharpens her focus on a 
set of mainly Duke Ellington covers, includ-
ing the title cut, “Fleurette Africain,” “Backward 
Country Boy Blues,” “A Little Max (Parfait)” 
and “Switch Blade.” She includes a pair of 
originals, “Grass Roots” and “No Boxes (Nor 
Words)” that fit right in with the other selec-
tions. t

(Queer) Women’s History 
Month Mixtape

credit: Alexandra Valenti
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LiveLy artS // PERSONALITIES

By ChUCk DUnCan 
How do you make a pre-
quel to a movie that is 
regarded as a classic, 
and also happens to be 
74 years old? Disney and 
director Sam Raimi have 
placed themselves under 
some pretty tough scrutiny 
with their audacious deci-
sion to return to the land 
of Oz with Oz, the Great 
and Powerful, said pre-
quel to 1939’s The Wizard 
of Oz, and also based on 
the works of Oz author L. 
Frank Baum. And this isn’t 
Disney’s first time visiting 
Oz… anyone remember 
the cult classic return to 
Oz, a sequel which saw 
Dorothy institutionalized and undergoing shock therapy?! 
Thankfully, this new Oz movie is not quite that dark.

The plot, in a nutshell, starts out in a drab, black and 
white Kansas where a traveling carnival has set up. One 
of the attractions is magician Oscar Diggs, who is more 
charlatan than showman, and who also has some relation-
ship with a woman named Annie (Michelle Williams). An-
nie tells Oscar that John Gale has proposed to her, hop-
ing he will tell her not to accept but, knowing that she’s 
way out of his league, he wishes her well (it’s assumed 
that she will eventually become Dorothy Gale’s mother). 
When the residents of the side show learn that Oscar 
has been putting the moves on almost all of the women 
there, giving them music boxes supposedly belonging to 
his grandmother, they plan to run him out of business but 
he escapes in a hot air balloon… just as a twister strikes.

Oscar, or Oz as he was known on stage, wakes up in 
a colorful new land, learns that the denizens of the land 
of Oz have been waiting for the wizard to come and save 
them from the Wicked Witch, and also learns that he’ll be 
rich beyond his wildest dreams so he accept the prophecy 
that he’s the wizard and then has to convince everyone 
else of his abilities. While most take him at his word, Glin-
da the Good Witch (Williams, again) and Evanora (Rachel 
Weisz), a witch with dubious character, see through his 
charade. Only Theodora (Mila Kunis) believes in him until 
her sister Evanora reveals her true self and shows Theo-
dora the error of her ways. The sisters lay siege to the 
Emerald City (and, yes, one of them does turn green and 
pointy-nosed and -chinned), and it’s up to Oscar and his 
friends to save the day.

Oz, the Great and Powerful certainly has some big 
shoes to fill, and for the most part Raimi and company 
have done an admirable job of connecting this film to The 
Wizard of Oz. The opening black and white segment, 
cropped squarely in the center of the screen, has the feel 
of the black and white segments from The Wizard of Oz. 
When the film opens up to its full widescreen, Technicolor 
glory, it almost becomes a sensory overload (and you be-
gin to wonder how much of what you’re seeing is real and 

how much is CGI). 
If you’ve seen The 
Wizard of Oz, you 
will certainly rec-
ognize the Winkie 
guards, the lone 
winged monkey 
(the Wicked Witch 
this time has fe-
rocious flying ba-
boons), the Yellow 
Brick Road, and 
the Emerald City 
throne room (a 
marvelous recre-
ation of the original 
set).

Unfortunately, 
the film itself isn’t 
all that great or 
powerful from start 

to finish. It seriously lags in the middle, and some of the 
performances are a bit weak, particularly James Franco. 
He really isn’t the best actor, but he gives it his all and 
tries to win everyone over with his charm. (He was also 
the third choice for the role. One can only wonder how 
Robert Downey Jr. could have made this a more engag-
ing character.) Mila Kunis was okay, but I still didn’t buy 
her sincerity. Rachel Weisz had the tougher job of playing 
patronizing to Oscar upon his arrival, and someone with 
darker motivations, and she pulled it off. Michelle Williams 
did the best, giving Glinda a little more depth than she 
ever had in the original movie, proving she is more force-
ful than the image she portrays to her people. Zach Braff 
appears in the Kansas segment as Oscar’s assistant, and 
in Oz he voices the winged monkey who becomes Os-
car’s friend and right hand. The most engaging character, 
however, is a little China Girl whom Oscar finds after the 
Wicked Witch attacks her village, leaving her legs shat-
tered (echoing an earlier scene when a young girl begs 
the magician Oz to make her walk). For a CGI creation, 
China Girl is the most emotional, human character in the 
film.

Fortunately, the film ends with a bang that redeems 
the sagging middle and sets up future sequels as well as 
the events in The Wizard of Oz (hinting at cowardly lions, 
scarecrows and tin men). Raimi’s signature camera work 
is on full display (and keep a close eye out for his cameo-
ing brother Ted and BFF Bruce Campbell), and he uses 
the 3D effect to its fullest potential. Raimi wastes no op-
portunity to have thing fly off the screen (to terrific effect 
even during the Kansas segment), from hummingbirds 
and butterflies to spears and fireworks. He gives the film 
great depth from the tip of your nose to way past the pro-
scenium. If you hate 3D movies, this one may just change 
your mind. 

While the film is a little over-long and may not be as 
great and powerful as its title character, it’s still very enter-
taining and even a bit nostalgic. Be warned, however, that 
it’s definitely not for small children. Those flying baboons 
are quite terrifying! t

Oz, the Great and Powerful

Charlatan showman Oscar Diggs woos annie in Oz

On March 9, the New Wave Singers of Baltimore will pres-
ent a “God Save the Queens” cabaret that promises to 
be outlandish and over-the-top. Celebrating over 25 years 
of bringing music and entertainment to the Baltimore 
community, New Wave points out that this performance 
is a cabaret, not a choral concert. “Some of the material 
may not be suitable 
for those under the 
age of 18 or 81,” they 
warn. 

The event will be 
hosted by special 
guest Mistress of Cer-
emonies, Ms. Kitty 
Katz. This fundraiser 
will feature music, 
laughter, and compli-
mentary English tea, 
scones, finger sand-
wiches, and other 
nibbles. Beer and wine is available for donations 

The cabaret takes place at 8 p.m. at the Govans Pres-
byterian Church, 5828 York Road, Baltimore.

Tickets are available online for $15 at Newwavesing-
ers.org or $20 at the door. Contributions to New Wave are 
tax-deductible. t

the cucumber sandwiches will be this big!

New Wave to 
Present ‘God Save 
the Queens’ Cabaret
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included in the price of their stay. Additionally, 
Oasis is the only hotel family in Cancun with private 

acreage at the Sian Ka’an biosphere reserve. With 24,710 
acres of private land and 2296 feet of beach frontage, 
guests have the unique ability to experience untouched 
virgin beaches and find the perfect private spot to enjoy 
an afternoon of peace and tranquility.

The resort, ideal for couple’s getaways, offers a va-
riety of romance packages perfect for weddings, honey-
moons or just a quiet retreat with a loved one. A wedding 
coordinator is on staff to ensure newlyweds enjoy a won-
derful experience at Oasis Sens. 

For more information, please visit Oasishoteles.com/
oasis_sens. To book reservations, please call 800-44-OA-
SIS or call your travel professional. t

on a list of amenities that specifically cater to LGBT indi-
viduals,” states Olmos. These amenities include entertain-
ment options, excursions, social events, and specially-
designed intimacy packages.Oasis Sens boasts a total of 
nine restaurants and nine bars, most notably Benazuza, 
a unique molecular culinary experience (Gourmet), Muer-

deme Mucho (Mexican), 
Moonlight (Italian), Su-
shi Bar (Japanese) and a 
new Asian Fusion concept. 
Nightlife options include: 
the Lobby Bar, Sunset Ci-
gar & Tequila Bar, Kinky 
Night Club, and Cava 
Wine Bar. 

The resort spa offers 
a wide selection of treat-
ments including therapeu-
tic massages, body wraps 
and facials.

In addition to the ame-
nities at Oasis Sens, all 
visitors are welcome to 
take advantage of the 
amenities at the compa-
ny’s other local Cancun 
resorts. This “run-away 
program” provides guests 
with access to over 50 res-
taurants and sixty bars, all 

traveL

Oasis Sens, which dubs itself “the pleasure resort,” al-
ready one of Cancun’s all-inclusive deluxe resorts, has 
hired Atlanta-based Carma Productions to integrate a 
LGBT marketing campaign designed to help the resort 
become the region’s premier four-star, adult-only, gay-
friendly destination. 

The company spent a great deal of time determining 
which one of their nine resorts would fit the LGBT com-
munity the best and Oasis Sens made the most sense. 
With its convenient location and amenities, company ex-
ecutives felt it is the best resort to help achieve their goal, 
which is to create a space for everyone to “feel free and 
feel good.” 

“After many years owning and operating several re-
sorts in the Cancun area, we realized a gap in our lo-
cal marketplace,” states Ruben Olmos, director of spe-
cial projects for Oasis Sens. “There are several resorts 
in Cancun that advertise as LGBT-friendly, however, it is 
our experience that many of them fail to follow through on 
that promise.”

The 388-room resort, which launches its new concept 
January 4, 2013, is undergoing a $7 million renovation 
and features spectacular rooms with sea views, private 
pools, a pillow menu, internet throughout the property 
and a LGBT concierge, who will cater to the guests every 
need. If that wasn’t enough, 

Oasis maintains a fleet of Smart cars which are of-
fered free of charge to guests looking to explore the city; 
guests are only required to pay for insurance coverage if 
the car is used, which is approximately $30 per day. The 
main lobby of the resort will also feature Cirque-du-Soleil 
style entertainment.

“It’s extremely important to us that once members of 
the LGBT community arrive at the resort, our staff treat 
them with the dignity and respect they deserve. This is 
why all of our staff is undergoing diversity training, pro-
vided by Carma Productions. Secondly, we are working 

Cancun’s Oasis Sens Resort Goes Gay-Friendly
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QUaLity OF LiFe // LAW & YOU

In addition to determining your prospective 
agent’s trustworthiness, you may want to 
consider whether your health care agent will 
be able to be readily available in the event of 
a medical emergency. You are not required 
to appoint the same person as your agent in 
the medical and financial power-of-attorney 
documents. 

 It is wise to consider whether your pro-
spective health-care agent is someone who 
can instruct your physicians and other care 
providers to follow the directions and guid-
ance that you provide. Consider whether your 
prospective agent can be a strong advocate 
for you if your family members or physicians 
express opposing opinions about your direc-
tions in your health care directive. Also, deter-
mine whether your prospective agent would 
tend to be overly emotional when managing 
health care matters on your behalf.

Maryland and the District of Columbia 
have specific requirements regarding the 
qualifications for the agent in the health-care 
directive document. You cannot select your 
health-care providers or the owner of the 
health-care facility currently providing ser-
vices for you, or anyone who is responsible 
for providing your care, unless that person is 
your blood relative. 

When it comes to appointing an agent for 
either document, commonly a spouse will ap-
point the other spouse, a parent will appoint an 
adult child, a sibling will appoint a sibling and a 
friend will appoint a best friend. However, there 
is no set “next of kin” formula that you must fol-
low for appointing an agent. Keep in mind the 
considerations previously discussed.

For both documents, it is important to 
determine whether your prospective agent is 
willing to serve as your agent. It is not wise 
to designate an agent in either your financial 
or your medical power-of-attorney document 
without first discussing it with that person.

In addition, it is a good idea to appoint a 
primary agent and also a “back up” agent for 
both documents. The role of the” back up” 
agent is to act in the primary agent’s stead 
if the primary agent becomes unwilling, un-
available or unable to carry out his or her du-
ties. If the primary agent unfortunately passes 
away, your “back up” agent would act as the 
successor agent. 

Remember, you can always revise your 
power-of-attorney documents if you change 
your mind about your agents. You can revoke 
the power that you gave to your agents by 
sending them a revocation in writing indicat-
ing that you have terminated their power. t

The author is an attorney with the 
lanchester law Firm (400 east Pratt Street, 
Suite 800, Baltimore, maryland 21202). You 
can reach her at michelle@lanchesterlaw.
com or 443-759-3245. This column of course 
is not meant as specific legal advice.

After you decide to get your estate-planning 
documents done, it’s essential to determine 
whom you will appoint as your agents. Here I’ll 
discuss appointing agents for, respectively, the 
financial and medical power-of-attorney docu-
ments. In both of these documents, the term 
“agent” is also known as the “agent-in-fact.” 

In the financial power-of-attorney docu-
ment you appoint an agent to manage your 
financial, property, and business matters dur-
ing times when you are incapable of managing 
your affairs, incapacitated, or out of the coun-
try. Also, you empower your agent to conduct 
business, financial and property matters with 
the same authority that you possess. Your 
agent acts on your behalf and in your stead. 

The specific or general responsibilities 
that you grant are up to you. You can decide 
to give your agent general, broad, and sweep-
ing powers through a general power-of-attor-
ney document. Or you can give your agent 
specific and limited powers through a specific 
or limited power-of-attorney document. Either 
way, usually the agent will have the author-
ity to write checks and transact business with 
your financial accounts to pay your bills. 

What makes for a good agent? First of 
all, you must choose someone who’s an adult 
(the legal age of majority), competent, and of 
sound mind. Of course, the person should be 
someone that you trust who is dependable 
and reliable. Consider whether the person 
manages his or her own financial and legal 
affairs timely and wisely. Determine whether 
your prospective agent is capable of following 
your written instructions and conducting busi-
ness according to your best interests. Some 
other factors to weigh are whether the agent 
would be easy to contact and available and 
accessible locally when the need arises.

The medical power-of-attorney document 
is also known as the health care directive, ad-
vance directive, and health care proxy. The 
agent may also be known as the attorney-in-
fact, health care proxy, health care agent, or 
medical power of attorney. 

In the medical power-of-attorney docu-
ment, you authorize your agent to carry out 
health care decisions on your behalf. Of 
course your agent must be a competent adult. 

How to Choose 
Your Agent

The Law
Michelle Lanchester

& You

same-sex couples (typically, this only applies 
to two women) at the hospital and an easier 
time for the non-biological parent during the 
period between the birth of the child and the 
second-parent adoption. But the issuing of a 
birth certificate doesn’t mean that an LGBT 
couple should forgo a second-parent adop-
tion. A birth certificate is not the same as a 
court order granting the non-biological parent 
with the rights and responsibilities of parent-
hood. The failure to obtain the adoption de-
cree could adversely affect the parental rights 
of the non-biological parent in the event of the 
dissolution of the relationship or the death of 
the birth parent, and it could adversely affect 
the rights of the child in the event of the death 
of the non-biological parent. And it is unclear 
what would become of these birth certificates 
if the couple relocated to a state hostile to 
same-sex marriage. 

But there is an upside. While straight 
same-sex couples doing a step-parent adop-
tion are not eligible for the adoption tax credit, 
LGBT couples doing sex-parent adoptions 
are (provided they meet the income eligibility 
requirements). That means that a non-biolog-
ical parent can expect a tax credit of up to 
$12, 650 per year for adopting their spouse’s 
biological child. 

If the couple opts to pursue a more “tradi-
tional” adoption, there are a variety of routes 
to that path, too: fostering, agency adoption, 
and private adoption, too. Each one of these 
routes, though, has its own timeline and its 
own legal sticky wickets, so consult with an 
attorney first. And, again, the adoption tax 
credit should be available to the adopting 
couple provided they meet the income crite-
ria: a big incentive in what can be an expen-
sive endeavor. 

Once you become pregnant, begin work-
ing an agency, or locate a potential child 
for adoption, the adoption process, though 
straight-forward, takes longer than anyone 
waiting to become a legal parent while at once 
acting as a loving parent would like and can 
require home studies, background checks, 
and ultimately a court appearance. But work-
ing with someone who cares about you and 
your newly expanding family can make a big 
difference and can help shorten the timeline 
to adoption. 

Speaking of timelines, almost every one 
of these options requires time and money. 
While by nearly every measure this is an ex-
citing time for the equality movement, it is no 
time to be complacent. If you and your spouse 
want to create a family or are expecting – talk 
to a lawyer sooner rather than later. The two 
of you will never be more inclined to make 
plans for the future as when you are excited 
about the growth of your family or even ex-
pecting your bundle of joy. Make sure that you 
dot your legal I’s and cross your legal T’s. t

By heather MCCaBe
“First comes love, then comes marriage, then 
comes...” With the legalization of same-sex 
marriage in Maryland, LGBT couples across 
our state are facing the next series of ques-
tions: Do we want to have children? Should 
we have children? How do we have children? 
These are huge questions with many legal in-
tricacies, so every couple (or single person) 
should consult with professionals (legal and 
otherwise) as they begin their family planning. 

For LGBT couples, there are a plethora 
of paths to parentage, but they boil down to 
two main categories: adoption or the use of 
some sort of assisted reproduction (whether 
it’s sperm donation, surrogacy, IVF, egg do-
nation, egg swapping, or some combination. 
And if you are a couple resolved to following 
one path over another, you should first con-
sider whether you ought to get married before 
or after you bring your baby(ies) home. 

For instance, LGBT couples have been 
adopting kids – here in the U.S. and inter-
nationally – for decades. But if you are seri-
ously considering international adoption, the 
majority of countries that are typically allow 
single people or straight, married couples do 
not historically allow openly lesbian or gay 
couple to adopt a child together. So how have 
LGBT couples done these in the past? Before 
same-sex marriage equality, the individuals 
making up the couple were legally single. So, 
one of the two would do the adoption abroad. 
Once the child was back in the States, pre-
suming the new family lives in a state like 
Maryland where second-parent adoption (the 
process by which a second parent establish-
es their legal tie to the legal child of the first 
parent) is possible, the remaining non-legal 
parent would do a second-parent adoption of 
the child so that the child would have two le-
gal parents. Of course, this territory, just like 
LGBT rights, is constantly changing, so inter-
national adoption avenues may be opening 
up as equality legislation gains momentum.

Here in Maryland, with same-sex mar-
riage equality in Maryland and other states, a 
married LGBT birth parent can now put their 
spouse’s name on the child’s birth certificate 
(regardless of the gender of their spouse), 
as the second parent of the child. And, that 
is great news. This means an easier time for 

‘First Comes 
Love, Then 
Comes 
Marriage, & 
Then...
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trip was made to the Red Lobster down the 
road for a carry-out order. It was a shame. 
It was so close to being a really successful 
dinner. 

Saturday evening ended with the for-
mal leather competition and on-stage 
question part of the contest. This year’s 
judges were Mr. SECC Leather 2012 Andy 
Chmielowski-Liu, Mr. SECC Leather 2011 
Ben Carter, Mr. SECC Leather 2010 Larry 
Johnston, Mr. SECC Leather 2009 Jeff 
Jarnigan, and Mama Sandy Reinhardt. 
Southeast Leatherboy 2013 boy Don Mel-
ville was Judges’ boy and Mr. Maryland 
Leather 2012 boy Joe Chmielowski-liu was 
tally master. Working behind the scenes as 
Den Daddy was American Leatherwoman 
2009-2010 Dakota. Sir Andy gave a won-
derful step-down speech mixing his leather 
principals with mottos from his current job 
at Ikea. The speech was well put together. 
The First Runner-up to Mr. SECC Leather 
2013 was Ray Tessier. It was a little awk-
ward on stage trying to sash Sir Adam and 
boy Chris as Mr. SECC Leather 2013. Af-
terwards I asked one of the judges how 
two people are going to go to IML as one 
contestant. His reply was that it was not his 
problem; it was a problem for the produc-
ers. (If this is how it works I am already 
looking for a muscular body double to com-
pete with me at IML next year. He can wear 
the jock and I’ll answer the witty question.) 

On Sunday my little group returned to 
the 1102 Bar & Grill located at 1102 Broad 
Street in downtown Augusta for brunch and 
their famous $10 bottomless bloody marys 
and mimosas. We enjoyed it so much last 
year. (This year I remembered after two 
bloody marys to switch to mimosas!) The 
SECC Leather Weekend ended with anoth-
er wonderful cocktail party up at the camp-
ground in a large heated tent with sofas, 
friendly people, and a cute bartender. It was 
an extremely enjoyable weekend. It was 
great to party with members from the 30 
leather clubs that make up the Southeast 
Conference of Clubs. I had a ball and by the 
end of the weekend I was seeing double! t

Scenes from Mr. SeCC Leather Contest

I have been to a lot of leather contests. I 
have seen the person I selected win and 
I have had those “what were the judges 
thinking” moments. When it was an-
nounced that Sir Adam Damewood and boy 
Chris Hartness of Roanoke, Virginia, were 
competing for the title of Mr. SECC (South-
east Conference of Clubs) Leather 2013 as 
one contestant many in the audience were 
confused. It is even more confusing when 
one realizes that the four prior Mr. SECC 
Leather titleholders have all gone on to 
the International Mr. Leather Contest in 
Chicago and have all placed in the top 20. 
There is only on sash for this title. Unless 

they are Siamese twins – how 
can you have a two person 
contestant? I guess we will 
find out because Mr. SECC 
Leather 2013 is Sir Adam and 
boy Chris. 

I must be crazy. On Thurs-
day, February 14, I got up at 
6 a.m. and got ready for work. 
I came home at 5 p.m. and 
packed my suitcases. At 10 
p.m. Mr. Maryland Leather 
2013 Bob Rose came over 
and I followed him in my car 
to D.C. where we packed his 
bags, picked up my friend 
Thamer at GWU and by 1 
a.m. I was on I- 95 driving to Augusta, 
Georgia. We arrived at the Parliament Re-
sort at 11 a.m. and the party began! It was 
a beautiful sunny day. At 3:30 there was 
a wonderful late lunch and cocktail party 
hosted by Craig and Kevin that was held 
in a large tent in the campground area of 
the resort. (I learned a long time ago that 
at gay events in the South many people do 
not have last names.) Later in the evening 
the CSRA Leather Bears and special guest 
Michael Brandon (the gay porn star) host-
ed a cocktail party at the resort followed 
by the official meet-and-greet held at the 
Filling Station Bar next door. I think I was 

up for over 40 hours that first day. I don’t 
know how I did it, but it was so much fun! 

 On Saturday it was colder and rainy 
– but the parties continued. WNC Leather-
men hosted the morning party with coffee, 
Mimosas, and Bloody Marys. I also found 
time to attend an extremely well done 
Fisting 101 Workshop presented by Larry 
Shockey of Fist Fest. His lecture was both 
educational and entertaining. He gets a big 
hand. On Saturday afternoon Mr. SECC 
Leather 2012 hosted a farewell cocktail 
party and the contestants for Mr. SECC 
Leather 2013 presented their on-stage 
fantasies at The Filling Station. Last year 
there were nine contestants. This year be-
sides the couple who won there were two 
other contestants: Milan Gamiani of Ft. 
Lauderdale, and Ray Tessier of Dade City, 
Florida. Milan was the “first gay porn actor 
to ever cross-over to national TV in both 
Europe and USA.” He is Mr. Spain World 
2008 and is the host at the Inn Leather 
Guest House in Ft. Lauderdale. Ray is a 
full-time resident of Sawmill Resort and 
is Sawmill Leatherboy 2011 (He proudly 
wore his 2011 sash throughout the Mr. 
SECC 2013 Contest). I could write a book 
on these three on-stage fantasies. There 
was bad drag, water sports, acupuncture 
needles, and so much more. I’ll just say 
that they were all very entertaining. 

 Saturday evening everyone returned 
to the Filling Station for the formal leather 
dinner. Last year there were some com-
plaints when it was a stand up affair with 
finger foods. Executive producer Jerry 
Ramsey promised that this year it would 
be a sit-down dinner served buffet style. 
Large round tables with black tablecloths 
and leather pride flag centerpieces were 
jammed into the room. Each table had wine 
and the food was really quite good. Table 
numbers were drawn and each group took 
their turn going to the buffet. Unfortunately 
the table whose number came up last re-
ally lost out. There was no food left! I am 
sure the event chair had a few words with 
that caterer! To solve the problem a quick 

A Two- Headed 
Titleholder? 
Seeing double at the 
mr. Secc leather contest
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growler: glass jug for transporting beer

birroteca growler: the way to share your 
favorite craft beer during the holidays
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sectors of the market or utilizing other asset 
classes.

Staying diversified – In his work on 
modern portfolio theory, Harry Markowitz 
found that only 1.8% of the average port-
folio’s return is attributed to market timing, 
5.6% of investment return can be attributed 
to security selection, and that an appropriate 
asset allocation accounts for 91.5% of a typi-
cal portfolio’s return.

As you can see, the key is creating a di-

yOUr MOney

By wOODy DerriCkS
Before money can be invested, the wise in-
vestor must believe in this crucial concept: 
don’t put all of your eggs in one basket. Asset 
allocation is the art of balance risk and reward 
through the diversification of your invest-
ments into appropriate asset classes. It’s one 
instrument that helps to determine the appro-
priate blend between fixed and equity assets. 
It helps to smooth out the peaks and valleys 
that you find in the more volatile portfolio. 

There are three ways to potentially 
pursue investment results: market timing, 
security selection, and asset allocation. 
Market timing is trying to predict what an 
investment, an asset class or, the market will 
do before it does it. Timing the market is a dif-
ficult strategy. Not only do you have to avoid 
investing during market downturns, but you 
also want to make sure that you’re invested 
during the upswings. Often this means in-
vesting money when you are the least com-
fortable and taking money out when you feel 
the best about your performance. 

Because the market is highly unpredict-
able and emotions tend to lead us in the 
wrong direction, I often recommend against 
timing the market.

Security selection – Many people be-
lieve that they know how to find the next “hot 
pick or hot dot” for investing, but predict-
ing next year’s best performer is anyone’s 
guess. One year’s top performer could be 
the next year’s dud, and just because some-
thing did poorly the year before doesn’t 
mean that it will do well the following year.

asset allocation is a process of deter-
mining the right asset mix for you. As you 
develop your portfolio, remember that there 
isn’t a cookie-cutter solution. Just because 
you’re in your 50’s doesn’t mean that you 
should have x% in stocks and y% in bonds. 
You have your own goals, risk tolerance, 
and amount of money to use for those goals. 
What you need to do is to find the appro-
priate blend of investments to achieve your 
desired return within your level of risk and 
suited to your time frame.

As you’re looking at investments, try to 
research all available asset classes. Your 
allocation could include small, medium, or 
large U.S. companies; small, medium, or 
large international companies; emerging 
markets; bonds; or investment real estate. If 
your portfolio is large enough, then you may 
look to expand your allocation by investing in 

Investing Through the Market’s Ups & Downs

www.gmmlcc.com

You’ve met the person of your 
dreams; let us help make 
another dream a reality.
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1447 York Road, Suite 408
Timonium, MD 21093
443-600-1282
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When you build a life together it means commitment, effort, and a lot of decisions. 
Some decisions are easy, while others require outside advice. One of the biggest 
decisions you will make is to buy a home. George Mason Mortgage and I are there 
to support you, every step of the way!

versified portfolio and investing in that port-
folio for the long term. I typically suggest that 
clients rebalance their portfolio on an annual 
basis to make sure that one portion of their 
portfolio hasn’t grown too large. By rebalanc-
ing, you’re essentially taking the best per-
former and selling while it’s high and moving 
that money to an area that is not performing 
as well and buying low. t

Woody Derricks is a certified financial 
planner and an accredited domestic part-
nership advisor. reach him at 410-732-
2633. Stock investing involves risk including 
loss of principal.
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a) more likely to attempt suicide than 
heterosexual peers

d) less likely to attempt suicide than 
heterosexual peers

c) not likely to use the most lethal 
methods, such as shooting or hanging.

The correct answer is a: lGBT teen-
agers have an alarmingly high rate of at-
tempting and of completing suicide. The 
exact number is unknown; some studies 
say one in four (25%) LGBT adolescents 
attempt suicide. Just as in the general pop-
ulation, LGBT males are more likely than 
females to use highly lethal methods.

4) Depression and anxiety affect 
LgBt people at a higher rate than the 
general population. which of the follow-
ing contribute to this problem? 

a) prejudice and discrimination (ho-
mophobia and transphobia)

b) rejection by families and religious 
organizations. 

c) use of alcohol and illicit drugs
d) all of the above

The correct answer is d: all of the 
above. 

5) gay and bisexual men and trans-
women have high rates of sexually 
transmitted infections. the Centers for 
Disease Control recommends all of the 
following for these groups, except

a) RPR (blood test for syphilis) every 6 
months or more often

b) Immunization for Hepatitis A if non-
immune.

c) Immunization for Hepatitis B if non-
immune.

d) Immunization for Hepatitis C if non-
immune.

The correct answer is d. Unfortunately, 
so far no vaccine has been developed to 
prevent Hepatitis C. Consistent condom 
use is the best way to avoid hepatitis C.

6) people are much more likely to 
become infected with StDs during:

a) sex when intoxicated
b) sex with a partner they do not know 

(anonymous sex)
c) sex with a partner they met through 

the internet or a
meet-up computer program (another 

form of anonymous sex).
d) all of the above.

The correct answer is d: all of the above. 

how much do you know about LgBt 
health? try this quiz – answers pro-
vided

1) why would your doctor ask you, 
“Do you have sex with men, women, or 
both?”

a) This information is important to un-
derstand who you are as a person.

b) This information allows your doctor 
to plan health risk assessments and STD 
screening specifically for you.

c) Your doctor is making a moral judg-
ment about you and may be critical if you 
tell the truth.

d) a and b
e) a and c 

The correct answer is: a and b. You 
may never have been asked about your 
sexuality by a doctor, so it might feel a little 
strange. Current recommendations advise 
that primary care providers ask for sexual 
history from every patient. When the AIDS 
epidemic started in the 1980s, we were re-
minded that sexual behavior can be a mat-
ter of life and death. As far as option c, it is 
not appropriate for health care profession-
als to criticize or judge their patients. 

2) which substances are used more 
by LgBt people than the general popu-
lation? 

a) cigarettes
b) alcohol
c) heroin
d) amphetamines
e) a, b, and d
f) all of the above

The correct answer is e: cigarettes. 
alcohol, and amphetamines. Among the 
LGBT populations, amphetamine and co-
caine use are most common among gay 
men. Heroin is not used by GLBT people 
any more often than in the general popula-
tion.

3) a LgBt teenager is:

QUaLity OF LiFe // HEALTH & WELLNESS 

LGBT Health 
Quiz Part 1

Open Wide
ask Dr Eva

Dr Eva Hersh

As I said in my last column about effective 
resumes, every part of your job application 
should tell a good, honest story. The point 
of the exercise is not to tell your whole em-
ployment story; tell only the part of it that 
shows that you’re a great fit for the posi-
tion.

As you tell your story, you want the in-
terviewer to feel it and believe it. However, 
don’t worry about having to be an expert 
story teller. This column will provide very 
do-able, simple ways to infuse your story 
with flow and feeling.

First, let’s talk about some interview 
basics. In order to think on your feet and 
communicate in a way that is emotionally 
connected and compelling, it’s important 
that you show up to the interview relaxed, 
well fed, and well rested. So, do what you 
need to do in order to arrive in that state. 
Don’t prepare and practice deep into the 
evening before the interview. Get a good 
night’s sleep, have a meal a few hours be-
fore the interview or a light meal just be-
fore, make sure you’re hydrated (but don’t 
overdo it), arrive very early and find a way 
to relax near the interview site, and arrive 
in the lobby ten minutes before the inter-
view. Wear a suit that is appropriate for 
your profession. 

I work with a number of clients who 
stress out about minutiae, such as amount 
of eye contact, how straight to sit in the 
chair, how much to gesture with the hands, 
and more. It’s enough to drive anyone cra-
zy! I say to my clients that they should be 
“business casual.” We all know what that 
means in terms of how to dress, but I mean 
that you should apply this principle to how 
you act and communicate. 

To present as business casual, be pro-
fessional while still allowing your personal-
ity to shine through. Do everything in mod-
eration, stay relaxed and focused on how 
well the story feels to you, and pay atten-
tion to how well the story seems to be going 
over with the listener(s). Sit comfortably in 
your chair; don’t sit ram-rod straight, and 
don’t lounge. Make consistent eye contact, 
but don’t stare. Use a hand gesture here 

and there, but don’t act like you’re waving 
down a plane on the runway. Relax, ob-
serve how things are feeling, and adjust as 
you go. For example, if you notice yourself 
gesturing a lot, put your hands in your lap 
for a few minutes. 

As for specific questions, I recommend 
that you have a prepared answer to the 
following: “Tell me a little bit about your-
self,” “Why are you deciding to leave your 
current job at this time?”, “What is your 
greatest strength?”, “What is your greatest 
weakness?”, and “Why should I hire you?”

For answers, I recommend one or two 
sentences, and then I recommend that you 
follow up with an example. When you talk, 
don’t just list fact after fact after fact; that 
makes for a news report, not a story. Be 
sure to include how you felt when you did 
something, how you made your decisions, 
and how you felt and what you learned 
about the results.

To answer the greatest-weakness 
question, mention something that has a 
positive spin, and mention how you’ve 
learned to grow as a professional as a re-
sult. For example, perfectionism can be a 
weakness; it produces good work, but it 
can cause you to become impatient with 
coworkers. You can mention how you’ve 
learned how to temper this trait so as to 
be a better, more cooperative team player. 

Do not say anything negative about 
anyone or anything. A bad situation is al-
ways a “challenge.”

To be prepared for any other questions, 
I recommend that you remind yourself of 
three or four examples of successful, chal-
lenging project work. Don’t script anything; 
just remind yourself of the details. Then, 
when the interviewer asks a question, se-
lect a story and emphasize aspects that 
answer the question.

For example, interviewers usually want 
to know about your ability to be a team 
player, solve problems, manage a difficult 
coworker, be constructive when receiving 
negative feedback, deal with unforeseen 
circumstances, seek help and guidance, 
and so on. Each of your three or four stories 
probably speaks to several of these topics. 
Because of this, different angles of these 
few stories end up providing all the answers 
you need, instead of you having to memo-
rize many dozens of specific answers.

All in all, create a pleasant, focused 
conversation instead of hyper-focusing 
on “saying everything right.” To build upon 
the tips offered in this column, contact me 
for more information about doing practice 
interviews and receiving personalized 
coaching and feedback. t

learn more at BaltimorelifecoachGerry.
com

Interviewing 
Tips

// GETTING UNSTUCK

Unstuck
Getting

Gerry Fisher

—continued on page 26
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7) which three of the six LgBt sub-
populations are at high risk for acquir-
ing hiv and other StDs? 

a) gay men
b) lesbians
c) bisexual men
d) bisexual women
e) transwomen (male-to-female trans-

sexuals)
f) transmen (female-to-male transsexu-

als)

The correct answers are a, c, and e. 

The second half of this quiz will ap-
pear in the next issue and will include 
side effects of estrogen and testosterone, 
reasons for lesbians’ high risk of certain 
cancers, eating and body image disorders, 
and best ways to avoid STDs. t

eva Hersh is a Baltimore family physi-
cian. Send your comments and questions to 
her by email at dreva@baltimoreoutloud.com

oppose his request to expunge his record. 
‘‘They don’t just hand out money to people 
they think are guilty,’’ Swomley said after the 
hearing.

Baran, now 47, said he had trouble finding 
a job after he was released in 2006 because 
people were reluctant to hire him even though 
his convictions were overturned. He eventu-
ally found work as a landscaper through one 
of his supporters, he said. He said expunging 
his record would help him feel more secure. 
‘‘It’s been 27½ years since my original ar-
rest and I’m still dealing with this situation,’’ 
he said after the hearing. ‘‘I don’t feel like the 
state has ever humanely let me out of their 
grasp.’’ t (Boston.com & the associated 
Press – denise lavoie at http://www.boston.
com/news/local/massachusetts/2013/02/26/ 
mass-man-wants-day-care-case-removed-
from-record/0bBKyPeSQVkUdKKKKWqyel/
story.html) (ed. Note: The two gay men who 
spearheaded the campaign that succeed-
ing in freeing Baran co-founded the National 
center for reason and Justice, Ncrj.org)

BAR GUIDE
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Club 1722
1722 North Charles Street 

410-727-7431                                                                                                                      
www.club1722.com 

Club Bunns
608 608 W. Lexington St.

410-234-2866

Drinkery
203-207 W Read St.

410-225-3100

The Gallery
1735 Maryland Ave. 

410-539-6965410-539-6965

HIPPO
 1 West Eager St.

410-576-0018
www.clubhippo.com

Grand Central
1001-1003 N. Charles St

410-752-7133410-752-7133
www.centralstationpub.com

Jays on Read
225 W. Read Street

410-225-0188

Leon’s 
870 Park Ave

410-539-4993410-539-4993

Mixer’s
6037 Belair Rd
410-599-1952

Station North Arts Cafe 
Gallery

1816 North Charles Street
410-625-6440410-625-6440

www.stationnortharts.com

The Lodge Lounge & Dance 
Club

21614 National Pike
Boonsboro, MD  21713

301-591-4434

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

The Quest
3607 Fleet St.
410-563-2617

The Rowan Tree
1633 S. Charles Street

410-468-0550410-468-0550
www.therowantree.net

Triple LLL
227 W. Chase Street

410-539-4806

PW's Sports Bar & Grill 
9855 Washington Blvd. N. Suite N

LauLaurel, MD 20723
301-498-4840                                                                                                                               

www.pwsplace.com

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Stallions 
706 N 3rd St

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
(717)232-3060                                                                                                                (717)232-3060                                                                                                                

www.stallionsclub.com  

 Bar 704 
704 N 3rd St

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
(717)234-4228

Liquid 891 Inc 
891 Eisenh891 Eisenhower Blvd

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
(717)939-3590                                                                                                                            

www.liquid891.com

The Brownstone Lounge        
412 Forester Street

Harrisburg, PA 17102-1714
717-234-7009717-234-7009

SPRING GROVE, PENNSYLVANIA

Altland's RancH
8505 Orchard Rd

Spring Grove, PA  17362
717-225-4479

MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA 

The Club
5268 Williamsport Pike              
Martinsburg, WV  25404 

304-274-6080

REHOBOTH BEACH, DELAWARE

Big Sissies Bar & GrillBig Sissies Bar & Grill 
37385 Rehoboth Ave

Rehoboth Beach, DE  19971
302-226-7600

Frogg Pond
3 S. 1st St

Rehoboth Beach, DE  19971
302-227-2234302-227-2234

Double L
622 Rehoboth Ave

Rehoboth Beach, DE  19971
302-227-0818

 Blue Moon 
35 Baltimore Ave 

RRehoboth Beach, DE 
302-227-6515 

www.bluemoonrehoboth.com

 Cloud9 
234 Rehoboth Avenue 

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 
302-226-1999 

 The Purple  The Purple Parrot 
247 Rehoboth Ave 

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 
302-226-1139

 
Rigby’s Bar & Grill

404 Rehoboth Avenue 
RRehoboth Beach, DE 19971 

302-227-6080 
www.rigbysbarandgrill.com 

Iguana Grill
52 Baltimore Ave 

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 
302-227-0948 

wwwww.iguanagrill.com

Dr. eva: 
LgBt heaLth QUiZ

– continued from page 25 

FirSt OpenLy gay MiniSter 
inStaLLeD in FreDeriCk

– continued from page 5 
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Call 410-244-6780 to list your business in the Professional Services directory.

Professional services

Brad’s Special 
Touch

www.specialtouchmassage.com

Enjoy a hot full body/full satisfaction massage  
in your home, hotel or my waterfront studio.

MC/VISA WELCOME • 443.695.0141

 BOOkS & giFtS

Gerry Fisher
Life Coach

Get Unstuck
...at work, in love, for life!

www.BaltimoreLifeCoachGerry.com

410-949-7888 
Baltimore office

Meadow Mill, Hampden

GerryCoach@comcast.net

 COUnSeLing

 MaSSage

 DJ  SUppOrt

Proudly Serving the LGBTQ 
Community Since 1972

Counseling for  
Individuals, Couples, 

Teens, Families,  
and Groups.

5209 York Road
410-532-2476
By Appointment Only

www.womensgrowthcenter.com

○Day Care 
○Sleepovers 
○Training 
○Salon/Spa 

Best Friends Fur Ever 
Dog Daycare & Overnight Resort 

www.bestfriendsfurever.com 

246 Cockeysville Rd 
Cockeysville, MD.  

410-773-PLAY 

1009 Philadelphia Rd 
Joppa, MD.  

410-671-PLAY 

 pet Care

 FinanCiaL attOrney 

 aDvertiSe here
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